
PROCLAMATION. 

BY 

HIS EXCELLENCY 'l'H,E HIGH COMMISSIONER. 

No. 25 of Hl29.-PROMULGATED 23rd AUGUST, 1929. 

Amending and. consolidating the laws in force in the Bechuanaland Protec· 
torate relating to the administration of insolvent and assigned estates. 

:WHEREAS it is expedient to amend and consolidate the laws in force in the 
Bechuanaland Protectorate (herein .after referred to as "the territory") 
relating to the administration of insolvent and assigned estates'; · 

Now, therefore, under and by virtue of the powei's in me vested, I do 
hereby declare, proclaim and make known as follows :-

Repeal of Laws. 
1. The laws mentioned in the first Schedule to this Proclamation a1e 

hereby repealed to the extent set out in that Schedule; provided that the 
provisions so withdrawn or repealed shall, as far as applicable, continue to 
apply to any estate which lias been sequestrated or assigned at the commence
ment of this Proclamation; and proyided further that all proceedings which 
have been instituted before the commencement of this Proclamation for the 
sequestration or assignment of any estate shall be continued up to the final 
sequestration or assignment of that estate as if this Proclamation had not 
been passed, but thereafter the provisions of this Proclamation shall apply 
in the same manner as if that estate had been sequestrated or assigned under 
the provisions of this Proclamation. 

Interpretation of Terms. 
'.!. For the purpose of this Proclamation, the following terms shall, 

unless the context otherwise indicates, have the nieanings set against them 
respectively :-

"Account" shall mean liquidation account and plan of distribution or of 
cont~·ibution, or of distribution and contribution, as the case may 
requ1re; 

"court" or "the court" shall mean the Court of the Resident Commis
sioner of the Bechuanaland Protectorate and such court shall exercise 
all the powers of the Supreme Court of the Union of South Africa 
and of any judge thereof; and in relation to any offence against this 
Proclamation the term "court" or "the court" shall mean a ·magis
trate's court having jurisdiction in respect of that offence within 
the Bechuanaland Protectorate and, in sections twenty-five, tweJity
eight, twenty-nine, thirty and thirty-one shall include a magistrate's 
court acting within its jurisdiction ; 

"creditor" shall include any person who, or any estate of a person which, 
is a creditor in the usual sense of the word; 

"debtor" shall, when used in connection with an estate which is about to 
be sequestrated or assigned, include any person who, or any estate 
of a person which, is a debtor in the usual sense of the word, except 
a body corporate or a company or other association of persons which 
may be placed in liquidation under the law for the time being in 
.force relating to the winding up of companies; 

"disposition" shall mean any transfer or abandonment of rights to pro
perty and shall include sale, lease, mortg~ge, pledge, conveyance, 
delivery, payment, releas\3, compromise, donation or any contract 
therefor, but shall not include a dispositioh in compliance with an 
order of the court ; 

"district" shall mean a magisterial dist~·ict as defined. by High Commis
sioner's Notice No. 119 of 1923; 



"free residue" shall, in relation to an estate mean that portion of the 
estate undel· sequestration which is not subject to any right of pre
ference by reason of any special mortgage, legal hypothec, pledge or 
right of retention; but 

"special mortgage" shall not include any document which, having been 
executed after the taking effect of this Proclamation purports to 
pledge as security for a debt movable property which has not been 
delivered to and retained by the pledgee ; 

"Gazette" shall mean the Official Gazette of the High Commissioner; 
"good faith" shall, when used in connection with dispositions of pro

perty, mean the absence of any intention to prejudice creditors in 
obtaining payment of their debts or to prefer one above another; 

"immoYable property" shall mea11 land and every right or interest in land 
or minerals which is registrable in any deeds or other registration 
office in the territory, wherein title to immovable property or mining 
title may be registered; 

"insolvent" shall mean a debtor whose estate is under -sequestration; 
"magistrate" shall mean a resident magistrate having jurisdiCtion within 

the Bechuanaland Protectorate and shall include any official lawfully 
appointed to act in that capacity; · 

"]\:faster" shall mean the official appointed by the High Commissioner to 
be Master of the Resident Commissioner's Court of the Bechuana
land Protectorate and shall include any official lawfully appointed 
to act as such ; 

"marketable security" shall mean any stock, debentur!J, share or any 
other interest whatever capable of being sold in a share market or 
exchange and includes also the scrip, certificate, warrant or other 
instrument by which the title to such stock, debenture, share or 
other interest is represented; 

"movable property" shall mean every kind of property and every right 
or interest which is not immovable property; _ 

"preference" in regard to any claim in an estate under sequestration 
shall mean the right to have assets of the estate applied in satisfac
tion of that claim in preference to other claims; 

"property" shall include movable or immovable property wherever situate 
within the territory, and shall include contingent interests in pro
perty; 

"provisiona 1 order" shall mean an order whereby an estate is placed 
under sequestration provisionally; 

"registrar" shall mean the official appointed by the High Commissioner 
to be the Registrar of the Resident Commissioner's Court and shall 
include any official lawfully appointed to act as such; . 

"resident commissioner" shall mean the official appointed by the High 
Commissioner to be the Resident Commissioner of the Bechuanaland 
Protectorate and shall include any official lawfully appointed to act 
in such capacity; 

"security" as distinguished from "marketable security" in relation to 
the claim of a creditor shall mean property of the insolvent over 
which the creditor has a .preferent right by virtue of any special 
mortgage, legal hypothec, pledge or right of retention, but shall not 
include property over which the creditor has or purports to have, a 
preferent right by reason of a mortgage or pledge of the general 
assets of the estate or of the general assets of any business belong
ing to the estate; 

"sequestration order" shall mean any order whereby an estate is placed 
under sequestration or under provisional sequestration; when such 
order for provisional seqt~estration has not been set aside; 

"sheriff" shall mean any person appointed in that capacity by the Resi
dent Commissioner or any person lawfully acting as such and shalL 
include rmy duly appointed deputy sher;iff; and 

"messenger" shall mean any messenger of a court of resident magistrate, 
or any official lawfully acting as such, and shall include any duly 
appointed deputy messenger; 



"territory" shall mean the territory of the Bechuanaland Protectorate 
as defined by High Commissioner's Proclamation of 27th September, 
1892, as amended by Pmclamation No. 8 of 1899; 

"trader" shall mean any person who carries on any trade, business, 
industry, or undertaking in which goods are sold, bought, exchanged, 
or manufactured for purpose of sale or exchange; 

"trustee" shall mean the trustee in any estate under sequestration, and 
shall include a provisional trustee ; 

"unliquidated claim" shall mean a claim the amount of which has not 
been determined by agreement or by a judgment of a court or other
wise and shall include a claim for damages or for an interdict. 

CHAPTER I. 

SEQUESTRATION AND ATTACHMENT Oil' ESTATE. 

A. VOLUNTARY SURRENDER. 

Circumstances under which an Estate may be Surrendered. 
3. The surrender of an estate may be accepted by the court-
(a) upon the petition in writing of the debtor, or of his duly authorized 

agent, setting forth that the debtor is insolvent and tendering the 
surrender of his estate for the benefit of his creditors; 

(b) upon the like petition of any person in whom is legally vested the 
administration of the estate of-
(i) any deceased debtor; 

(ii) any debtor incapable of administering his estate; 
(c) upon the like petition presented on behalf of a partnership estate 

and made by the greater number of the partners present or repre
sented in the territory. 

Before accepting the surrender, the court may direct the petitioner or 
any other person to appear and be examined before the court or before a 
magistrate appointed by the court; and all opposed cases of . voluntary sur
render shall be heard in the first instance by the magistrate of the district 
where the parties reside, and the said magistrate shall transmit the sworn 
evidence taken in such case, together with his report thereon for the con
sideration of the court. 

Publication of Notice of surrender and lodging of Debtor's Schedules or 
Statement at Master's Office. · 

4. (1) Before presenting any such petition the petitioner shall cause due 
notice of surrender, as nearly as n1ay be in the form "A" in the Second 
Schedule to this Proclamation, to be published in the Ggzette, and in any 
newspaper circulating in the distri()t in which the debtor resides, or, if the 
debtor be a trader, in the district in which he has his principal place of 
business, and by means of a notice published at the office of the magistrate 
of the district in which the debtor resides or has his principal place of 
business. 

Every such publication shall be not less than fourteen days prior to the 
hearing of the petition. 

(2) The petitioner shall lodge in duplicate at the office of the Master 
the debtor's schedules or statement of his affairs. If the debtor reside or 
be a trader carrying on business in any district wherein there is no Master's 
office, the petitioner shall also lodge a copy of those schedules at the office 
of the magistrate of the .district. Those schedules shall be open to the in
spection of any creditor at all times during office hours for a period of four
teen days from a date to be mentioned in the notice of surrender and, upon 
the expiration of the notice, the Master shall transmit one set of the schedules 
to the registrar. 



(3) Those schedules shall be supported by a valuation under oath of the 
assets of the estate, and that valuation shall, if the Master so direct, be 
verified by an independent valuation made by a sworn appraiser or such 
other person as the Master may appoint. The schedules shall be framed as 
nearly as may be in the fonn "B'' in the Second Schedule to this Proclama
tion and shall contain the particulars and shall be verified by the affidavit 
thereby required, and shall be accompanied by a cei·tificate from the magis
trate of the district in which the petitioner resides, where there is no Master's 
office iJJ such district, to the effect that the provisions of section four (1) 
have ]Jeen complied with. · 

Making of Sllquestration Order by the court. 
5. The Court, on being satisfied that the·provisions of the last preceding 

section have been complied with and that there are available assets of the 
estate to an amount sufficient to defray all sucu costs of sequestration as 
are by this Proclamation payable out of the free residue, may grant an order 
placing the estate under sequestration in the hands of the Master. 

Prohibition of Sale of Property of Estate after Publication of Notice of 
surrender. 

6. (1) After the publication as aforesaid in the Gazette, it shall not be 
lawful to sell any property of the estate which has been attached under writ 
of execution or other process in the nature of an attachment; unless the per
son charged with the execution of the same could not have known. of the 
publication: Provided that the Master, if in his opinion any such property 
do not exceed two hundred pounds in value, or the court, if it exceed that 
amount, may order the sale to be proceeded with and direct how the proceeds 
of the sale shall be applied. 

The proceeds of any such property already sold at the date of the publi
cation aforesaid shall be retained by the officer charged by law with the 
execution of legal process and shall not be paid out by him before the appli
cation for sunender of the estate shall have been made and adjudicated 
upon, except upon an· order of the court or unless the notice of surrender 
has been withdrawn as in the next succeeding section is provided. 

(2) After publication as aforesaid in the Gazette, the Master may, upon 
the· request in writing of any creditor who has to his satisfaction guaranteed 
the additional costs to be incurred, instruct the sheriff or the mes-senger to 
;tttach the estate of the debtor. If the notice of surrender be withdrawn, the 
attachment shall determine and the costs thereof shall be included in the 
costs of such notice, and all rights of or against the estate shall revive as if 
such notice had not been given. 

(3) After publication as aforesaid in the Gazette the Master may-
(a) appoint a curator bonis to take and have the custody of the estate 

and to exercise in regard to the conduct of any business or under
taking of the debtor such powers of control as may appear to the 
Master to be desirable; and 

(b) direct the sheriff or the messenger of a magistrate's court to attach 
the estate of the debtor as if it were an estate under sequestration. 

(4) If the court does not accept the surrender or if the notice of sur
render is withdrawn as in the next succeeding section provided, then as soon 
as the Master has certified that provision has been made fol· the payment 
by the debtor of all costs and expenses arising out of the exercise of the 
powers of sub-section (3) or of any other provision of this Proclamation or 
any amendment thereof, full control of the estate shall be restored to the 
debtor. 

Notice of Surrender not to be Withdrawn without the Consent of the Master. 
7. (1) No notice of surrender published in the Gazette may be with

drawn without the written consent of the Master. 
(2) If it appears to the Master that such notice was published in good 

faith, and that there is good cause for its withdrawal, he shall certify his 
consent thereto on payment of the costs of the notice ; and notice of the 



withdrawal and of the consent of the Master thereto shall thereupon be pub
lished by the debtor at his own expense in the Gazette and in the newspaper 
in which the notice of surrender appeared, and thereupon the notice of sur
render shall be deemed to have been withdrawn. 

(3) If, within fourteen days after the date specified in the notice of 
surrender as the date on which application will be made to the court for the 
surrender of the estate, the debtor has failed to make application, the Master 
may publish a notice in the Gazette at the expense of the debtor, cancelling 
the notice of surrender and as from the date of such publication the notice 
of surrender shall be deemed to nave been withdrawn, and a copy of such 
notice of withdrawal shall be published at the magistrate's office. 

B. COMPULSORY SEQUESTRA1'ION. 

Acts of Insolvency. 
8. A debtor commits an act of insolvency-
(a) if, having any property within the territory, he departs therefrom, 

or being out of the territory remains absent therefrom, or departs 
from his dwelling or otherwise absents himself, with intent by so 
doing to evade or delay the payment of his debts ; 

(b) if, having against him the sentence of any competent court, and 
being thereto required by the officer charged with the execution of 
the same, he does not satisfy the same or point out to that officer 
sufficient disposable property to satisfy the same, or if it appears 
from the return made by such officer that he has not found suffi
cient disposable property; 

(c) if he makes any disposition of any of his property which has the 
effect of prejudicing his creditors or of preferring one creditor aboYe 
another; ' 

(d) if he removes any of his property with intent to prejudice his credi
tors or to prefer one creditor above another; 

(e) if, except as provided in this Proclamation,. he agrees or offers to 
assign his estate for the benefit of his creditors or any of them, or 
makes or offers to make any arrangements with his creditors for 
releasing him wholly or partially from his debts; 

(f) if, having published a notice of surrender which has not been with
drawn in the manner aforesaid, he omits to lodge his schedules as 
by law r:equired, or lodges schedules containing material misrepre
sent~tions or omissions, or fails to present his petition to the court 
within twenty-one days from the publication in the Gazette of that 
notice; 

(g) if he gives notice to any of his creditors that he has suspended or 
is about to suspend payment of his debts or if he has suspended 
payment of his debts; 

(h) if he makes default in publishing the notice required by section one 
hundred and twenty or if his creditors have, in terms of section one 
h~mdred and twenty·three declined the assignment of his -estate; 

(i) if, being a trader, he gives notice in the Gazette in terms of section 
thirty-fmtr and is unable to meet the liabilities of his business; 

(j) if, a notice of assignment having been published, he omits to lodge 
his schedules as by law required or his schedules do not fully dis
close his debts or property and that omission is material. 

Petition by Creditor having Claim of certain Amount for Sequestration. 
of Estate. 

9. (1) A petition for the sequestration of the estate of a debtor may be 
presented by a creditor (or by his duly authorised agent) having a liquidated 
claim of :riot less than fifty pounds, or by creditors having liquidated claims 
in the aggregate of not less than one hundred pounds against the debtor, 
whether or not those claims are payable at the date of the petition. 

(2) Every such petition shall be in writing and shall be filed in court 
accompanied by-



(a) an affidavit of the petitioning creditor or his duly authorised agent, 
stating the grounds of his claim and the justice thereof, and whether 
he holds any security for his claim, and, if so, the nature and value 
thereof; 

(b) a certificate of the Master or a magistrate that due security has 
been found for payment of all fees and charges necessary for the 
prosecution of all sequestration proceedings until a trustee has been 
appointed, or if no trustee is appointed all fees and charges necessary 
for the discharge of the estate from sequestration. 

(3, A copy of such petition, together with a copy of the affidavit afore
said sLall, before the presentation thereof, be lodged with the Ma.ster, who 
may report to the court any facts ascertained by him which would appear to 
justify the court in postponing the hearing or in setting aside any provisional 
order made by it or in dismissing the petition. A copy of such report shall 
be transmitted by the Master to the petitioning creditor or his duly authorised 
agent. The court, on consideration of the Master's report and of any further 
affidavit by the petitioning creditor in answer thereto, may set aside the 
provisional order, dismiss the petition, or make such other order in the 
matter as in the circumstances appears to be just, and may anticipate the 
return day for any such purpose. 

Pro~risional Orders of Compulsory Sequestration. 
10. (1) The court shall have jurisdiction to hear in the first instance 

applications for orders of compulsory sequestration and in cases where suffi
cient cause· therefor shall be shown to grant a provisional order of comimlsory 
sequestration and to appoint a Ctirato7' bonis or provisional trustee, such 
order to be returnable in the court of the magistrate of the area or. district 
in which the party against whom the order is sought ordinarily resides, and 
such court of magistrate shall on the return day take such sworn evidence in 
support of or against such application as may be submitted to it and forward 
the same with- a report thereon for the consideration of the court of the 
Resident Commissioner which alone shall have the power to confirm or set 
aside such order. 

(2) ·where the ordinary place appointed for the holding of the court of 
the magistrate is fifty miles or more from the railway line, the magistrate 
holding his court at such place shall have the power on sufficient cause being 
shown to grant a provisional order of compulsory sequestration returnable 
in his own court against any person ordinarily resident in his area or district 
and to appoint a C1irator bonis or provisional trustee, and after taking such 
evidence in support of or against such application as may be submitted on 
the return of such order he shall forward the same with a report thereon 
for the consideration of the Court of the Resident Commissioner which alone 
shall have the power to confirm or set aside such order. 

Order of Sequestration of Estate of Individual and of Partnership. 
11. (1) If the debtor has committed an act of insolvency; or if the court 

be of opinion that the estate is insolvent and that it would be to the advant
age of the creditors that the estate be placed under sequestration, it may 
make an order placing the estate under provisional sequestration. 

(2) It shall be competent for the court to include in one sequestration 
order the estate of a partnership, and the separate estates of the partners; 
and every fact which is a ground for the sequestration of the estate of a 
partnership shall be a ground for the sequestration of the separate estate 
of every partner: Provided that if the court be satisfied that a partner is 
willing and able to satisfy the debts of the partnership within a time to be 
determined by the court, the separate estate of that partner shall not be 
placed under sequestration by reason only of any fact forming a ground for 
the sequestration of the estate of the partnership. . · 

(3) Nothing in this Proclamation contained shall affect the rights or 
liabilities under Roman-Dutch law of partners en commandite or anonymous 
or other partners who have not held themselves out as ordinary or general 
partners, or the rights and liabilities of partners under the Special Partner~ 
ships' Limited Liability Act, 1861, of the Cape of Good Hope. 



Making of Provtsional Order and Service of Rule Nisi upon the Debtor. 
, 12. (1) If the court grant a provisional order of sequestration, it shall 

at the same time grant a rule nisi calling upon the debtor upon a day therein 
named to appear and to show cause why a final order of sequestration should 
not be made against his estate. 

(2) If the debtor has been absent twenty-one days from his usual place 
of residence and of his business (if any) within the territory, the court may 
direct that it shall be sufficient service of that rule if a copy thereof be 
affixed to the outer door of the building where the court sits and inserted 
in the Gazette, or may direct some other mode of service. 

(3) Upon the. application of the debtor the court. may anticipate the 
return day for the purpose of discharging the order if twenty-four hours' 
notice of such application has been given to the petitioning creditor. 

When Provisional Order may be Set Aside or Petition Dismissed. 
13. If,upon the hearing, the petitioning creditor f.aii to prove his claim 

or if he fail to proYe the act of insolvency with which the debtor is charged, 
or the Court is not satisfied that the estate is insolYent or that it will be to 
the advantage of the creditors that the estate be placed under sequestration, 
it may set aside the provisional order and dismiss the petition or require 
further proof of the matters therein set forth and postpone the hearing for 
any reasonable time, but not sine die. 

Petitioning Creditor to Prosecute Sequestration Proceedings until Trustee 
Appointed. 

14. (1) The creditor upon whose petition a sequestration order is made 
shall, at his own cost, prosecute all the proceedings in the sequestration until 
the appointment of a trustee. 

(2) The taxed costs shall be paid to him out of the first funds of the 
estate available for the. purpose under section eighty•three, bu.t shall not be 
provable against the estate. · 

(3) In the event of a contribution under section ninety-one, the petitionc 
ing creditor, whether or not he proves a claim, shall have no smaller liability 
to contribute than if he had proved his claim as stated in the petition. 

Compensation to Debtor if Petition Unfounded and Vexatious. 
15. ·whenever it appears to the Court that the petition was unfounded 

or vexatious, the court may allow the debtor forthwith to prove any damage 
sustained by him by reason of the provisional sequestration and award him 
such compensation as it may deem fit; or the debtor may bring an action for 
damages so sust;lined by him. 

Lodging by Insolvent of Schedules or Statement with Master. 
16. Whenever a final order of sequestration has been made upon the 

petition of a creditor, the insolvent shall, within seven days of the service 
of that order, lodge with the Master his schedules or statements of affairs 
in duplicate framed as nearly as may be in the form "B" in the Second 
Schedule to this Proclamation, containing the particulars and verified by the 
affidavit thereby required. 

No stamp duty shall be payable in respect of that affidavit. 

C.-ATTACHMENT AND CUSTODY OF THE ESTATE. 

Transmission of Sequestration Order by Registrar to Master and other 
Officers. 

17. (1) The registrar shall without delay transmit-
(a) a duplicate original of every sequestration order, and of every order 

amending or setting aside the same, to the master; 



(b) a duplicate original of every provisional order of sequestration and; 
where there has been no provisional order, of every final order of 
sequestration, and of every order amending or setting aside the 
same-
( i) to the sheriff ; 

(ii) to every officer charged with the registration of title to an;y 
immovable property or interest in minerals within the territory 
which appears to be an asset of the insolvent's estate; 

(iii) to every messenger of the magistrate's court by whom it shall 
appear that the property of the insolvent is under attachment! 

Provided that when the value of an estate is under two hundred pounds and 
the court so orders, the movable assets may remain in the custody of the 
insolvent or any other person upon such terms as to security as the court 
may direct, and in that case it shall not be necessary to ti-ansmit the order 
of sequestration to any sheriff or messenger. 

(2) Every officer shall register every order so transmitted to him and 
note on the order the day and hour when it is received. 

(3) Upon the receipt of any sequestration order the master shall give 
notice thereof in the Gazette. 

Appointment of curator Bonis by Master for Temporary Custody of Estate. 

18. (1) Whenever it seems necessary or expedient to the Master, he may 
appoint a curator bonis to take and have custody of any estate under seques
tration until the appoint-ment of a trustee. 

(2) Every such curator bonis shall find security to the satisfaction of 
the Master and thereafter may collect such debts and may sell or dispose of 
such property and carry on such business in connection with the estate as 
the Master may authorize. 

Mode of Attachment by Sheriff. 
19. (1) As soon as the sheriff has received the sequestration order, he 

snall proceed by his deputy or by the messenger of a magistrate's court to 
attach and make an inventory of the movable property of the estate capable 
of manual delivery and not in lawful possession of a pledgee or under attach
ment by a messenger, in the following manner:-

(a) He shall take into his own custody all cash, share certificates, bonds, 
bills of exchange, promissory notes, deeds and other securities. He 
shall remit all such cash to the Master,. unless otherwise directed 
by the Master. 

(b) He shall leave all books of account, invoices, vouchers and business 
correspondence in a room or other suitable place properly sealed up. 

(c) He shall leave any other movable property in a room or other suit
able place properly sealed up or appoint some suitable person, either 
the person in whose care it was at the time of attachment or some 
other· person, to hold the same in his custody. 

(d) He shall leave with the person so appointed a copy of the inventory 
with a notice that the property has been attached by virtue of a 
sequestration order. That notice shall contain a statement of the 
offence constituted by section one hundred and forty-seven and of 
the penalties provided therefor. 

(2) Any person interested in the estate may be present or may authorize 
some person to represent him when the sheriff is making his inventory. 

(3) The sheriff or messenger shall forthwith report to the Master in 
writing the fact of the attachment, and shall transmit with the report a copy 
of his inventory and a list of any property which to his knowledge is in the 
lawful possession of a pledgee. 

(4\ Every messenger shall transmit to the Master without delay an in
ventory of all property attached by him and known to belong to an insolvent. 

(5) The sheriff or messenger shall be entitled to fees and remuneration 
taxed by the Master according to tariff A in the Third Schedule to this 
Proclamation. 



CHAPTER II. 

EFFECTS OF SEQUESTRATION. 

EFFECT UPON THE IN SOL VENT AND HIS PROPERTY. 

Immediate Effect of Sequestration Order. 
20. (1) The effect of a sequestration order shall be-
(a) to divest the insolvent of his estate and to vest the same m the 

Master, unless and until a trustee be appointed, and, upon the 
appointment, to vest the estate in the trustee. The estate shall 
comprise- _ 
(i) all property of the insolvent at the date of the sequestration 

order, including property or the proceeds thereof which are in 
the hands of a sheriff or a messenger under a writ of attach
ment; 

(ii) all property which the insolvent may acquil"e or which may 
accrue to him during the sequestration, except as provided in 
section twenty-two. 

(b) To Rtay during the sequestration until the appointment of a trustee, 
all civil proceedings by or against the insolvent, save such as by this 
Proclamation- may· be instituted or continued by the insolvent for 
his own benefit or may be instituted or continued against the insol
vent: Provided that, together with any claim which was the subject 
of legal proceedings against the insolvent, there may be proved the 
creditor's taxed costs incurred in the said proceedings_ before the 
sequestration; -

(c) after the receipt by the sheriff or messenger of notice of the seques
tration to stop the execution of any judgment against the insolvent, 
unless the court otherwise direct; 

(d) to enable the insolvent, if in prison "for debt, to apply to the court 
for his release after notice to the creditor at whose suit he is im
prisoned. 

(2) Subject to the provisions hereinafter in this section contained, the 
additional effect of a ssquestration of the separate estate of one of two 
spouses who are not living apart under a notarial deed of separation or a 
judicial order of separation shall be forthwith to vest in the Master unless 
and UJ_Jtil a trustee is appointed, and, upon the appointment, to vest in the 
truijtee all the property of the ,spouse whose estate has not been sequestrated 
(hereinafter referred to as the solrent spouse) as if it were property of the 
sequestrated estate, with power to deal with such property accordingly:-
Provided that- · 

(a) the trustee shall release such of the property of the solvent spouse 
as is shown-
(i) to have been the separate property of that spouse immediately 
- before the marriage to the insolvent; or 

(ii) to have been acquired by that spouse under a marriage settle
m.ent; or 

(iii) to have been acquired during the marriage with the insolvent 
by a title valid as against creditors of the insolvent spouse; or 

(iv) to be protected by ssctio:n fwenty~seven of this Proclamation; or 
(v) to have been acquited with any such property or with the in-

come or proceeds thereof ; -
(b) except with the leave of the court the trustee shall not release 

property which was ostensibly that of the solvent spouse until the 
expiry of six weeks' notice of his intention to do so, given to that 
spouse or to the agent of that spouse. Such notice _shall also be 
published in the Gazette and a newspaper circulating in the district 
where that spouse resides :or carries on. business and a copy of such 
notice shall be published at the magistrate's office of the district in 
which such solvent spouse resides • and shall call upon all separate 
creditors for value of that spouse to prove their claims as provided 
in paragraph (d) of this proviso; 



(c) application may be made to the court by the solvent spouse for an 
order releasing any property vested in a trustee under this sub
section or for. an order staying the sale and releasing the property 
and, at any time before the distribution of the proceeds thereof, for 
an order declaring the applicant to be entitled to those proceeds; 
and the court may make such order on the application as it tninks 
just; 

(d) subject to )'tnY order made under paragraph (c) of this proviso any 
property of the solvent spouse released by the trustee shall bear a 
proportionate share of the costs of the sequestration as if it were 
property of the insolvent spouse but the separate creditors for value 
of the solvent spouse havmg claims which could have been proved 
against the estate of that spouse if it had been the estate. under 
sequestration shall be entitled. to prove their claims against the 
estate of the insolvent spouse in the same manner and, except as in· 
this Proclamation is otherwise provided, shall have the same rights 
and remedies and be subject to the same obligations as if they were 
creditors of that estate; and the creditors who have so proved shall 
be entitled to rank upon the proceeds of the property so released 
according to their legal priorities inter se and in priority to the 
separate creditms of the insolvent spouse, but shall not be entitled 
to rank upon the separate assets of the insolvent spouse. But if 
any of the property of the solvent spouse is released by virtue of 
paragraph (a) or (c) of this proviso the separate creditms of that 
spouse shall only be entitled to rank upon the proceeds of any pro
perty of the solvent spouse which has been released by the trustee 
after the property so r·eleased, not being property of that spouse 
acquired since the sEquestration, has been excussed. Before admit
ting any such creditor to share in the distribution, the trustee may 
require the creditor to lodge with him, within a period to be deter
mined by the Master, an affidavit, supported by such evidence as may 
be available, setting forth the result of such excussion and disclosing 
the balance of his claim remaining unpaid. He shall then be entitled 
to rank for dividend for that balance only: Provided that any 
creditor who has incurred costs in excussing the separate assets of 
the solvent spouse and has been unable to recover those costs from 
the proceeds of those assets, shall be entitled to rank for the amount 
thereof in addition to the amount of his claim as proved. 

If, during the period determined by the Master, any such 
creditor has failed either to lodge with the trustee such an affidavit 
as aforesaid, or to excuss any separate property of the solvent spouse 
still available for the satisfaction of his claim, he shall be excluded 
from the distribution unless the court otherwise orders. 

(e) No creditor of .the solvent spouse prdving a claim as provided in 
paragraph (d) shall-
(i) be entitled to vote at any meeting but any direction of creditors 

which interferes with or injures the just rights of any creditor 
may be set aside on application to the court; or 

(ii) be liable to make any contribution under section ninety-one. 
(3) If the solvent spouse is carrying on business as a licensed trader, 

apart from the insolvent, or if it appears to the court that the solvent spouse 
is likely to suffer serious prejudice through the immediate vesting of the 
property of that spouse in the Master or the trustee, and the court is satis
fied in either case that the solvent spouse is willing and able to make arrange
ments whereby the interest therein of the sequestrated estate wili be pro
tected without such a vesting, the court, either when making the sequestra
tion order or at some later date, but subject always to the immediate 
completion of such arrangement as aforesaid, may declare those assets or 
any of them to be excluded from the operation of the order for such period 
as it thinks fit. During that period the solvent spouse shall lay before the 
trustee the evidence available in support of his claim to such assets, and 
within that period the trustee shall notify the solvent spouse in writing 
whether or not he will release such assets in accordance with proviso (a) to 



sub-section (2) of this section. If the assets have not been so released, thetl 
upon the expiry of the period those assets shall vest, subject to the terms 
and conditions of this section, in the Master or in the trustee. 

(4) In the event of application being made to the court for the seques
tration of the estate of the solvent spouse on the ground of an act of insol
vency committed by that spouse since the vesting of his estate in the Master 
or the trustee of the estate of his insolvent spouse, and in the further event 
of the court being satisfied that the act of insolvency alleged in that applica
tion was due to such vesting, then if it appears-

(a) that proceedings are being or, if necessary, will be taken under 
paragraph (c) of sub-section (2) for the release of any property of 
the solvent spouse; or 

(b) that any of the property of the solvent spouse has been released since 
the making of the sequestration order, and that the solvent spouse 
is now in a position to discharge his liabilities, 

the court may postpone the hearing of the said application or may make such 
interim order thereon as to it may seem just. 

(5) Notwithstanding anytl1ing in sub-section (2) contained the trustee 
may release and proceed to establish his title to any property alleged to be 
that of the solvent spouse as if sub-section (2)' had not been enacted. There
upon if the trustee establishes his title to any such propel·ty the creditors 
of the solvent spouse shall have no right in that property or the proceeds 
thereof which they would not have had if sub-section (2) had not been 
enacted. 

Payment of Debts after. Sequestration. 
21. Every payment or other satisfaction in whole or in part or any Clebt 

or claim which was due or the cause of which arose before the sequestr .:ttion 
shall, if made to the insolvent after such sequestration, be void, unless the 
debtor proves that the same was made in good faith and without knowledge 
of the sequestration. 

Powers, Duties and Privileges of the Insolvent during Sequestration. 
22. (1) Save as is provided in this section the insolvent shall not be able 

during the sequestration to enter into any contract. without the consent in 
writing of his trustee. 

(2) The insolvent shall be entitled for the support of himself and those 
dependent upon him to follow any profession or occupation or to enter into 
any service, but he shall not, during the sequestration of his estate be 
entitled, without the consent in writing of the trustee, either to cany on, 
or to be employed or engaged in any capacity in, the business of a trader: 
Provided that any of the creditors or the insolvent may, if the trustee gives 
or refuses such consent, appeal to the Master, whose decision shall be final: 
Provided further that the insolvent shall keep a detailed record of all assets 
received by him from whatever source, and of all disbursements made by him 
in the course of his profession, occupation or employment and, if required 
thereto by the trustee, shall transmit to the trustee in the first week of 
every month a statement verified by affidavit of all such assets and of all 
disbursements whatsoever made by hii)'J.. The trustee may inspect any such 
record at all reasonable times arid may demand the production of reasonable 
vouchers in support of any item in such accounts of the expenditure of the 
insolvent for the support. of himself and those dependent upon him. Such 
moneys received or to be received by the insolvent in the course of his pro
fession, occupation or other employment as in the opinion of the. Master are 
not or will not be necessary for the support of the insolvent and those 
dependent upoa him shall vest in and be paid by the employer to the trustee. 

The insolvent shall be entitled to sue or be sued in his own name for any 
claim due to or against him tinder this sub-section but no cession of the in
solvent's salary or earnings thereunder made either before or after the 
sequestration of his estate shall be of any effect so .long as his estate is under 
sequestration. 



(3) The insolvent shall also have the right in nis own name to sue for 
and for his own benefit to receive any pension to which he may be entitled 
for work and services : Provided that, notwithstanding anything contained 
in any law governing the pensions of public or railway servants, any portion 
of a pension paid to or for the benefit of an insolvent and those dependent 
on him, which in the opinion of the Master is not necessary for the support 
of the insolvent and those dependent on him, shall vest in the trustee. 

( 4) The insolvent shall also be entitled in his own name to sue for and 
receive for his own benefit any damages claimable by him by reason of any 
insult or personal injury, and he may continue in his own name and for his 
own benefit any action which may have been commenced by him in respect of 
such claim previous to the sequestration. All goods purchased with the 
moneys so received shall be free from the control of the trustee. 

(5) The insolvent shall also he entitled in his own name to sue for and 
receive for his own benefit, subject to the provisions of this section, the 
wages or reward for work or labour done or for professional service·s n;ndered 
by or on his behalf after the sequestration of his estate. 

(6) The insolvent may also be sued in his own name for any delict com
mitted by him after the sequestration of his estate. 

(7) All molfeys or property claimable by the trustee under this section 
may be recovered from the insolvent by writ of execution to be issued by the 
registrar upon the production to him of a certificate by the Master as to the 
amount so claimable. 

Power of Master to have Movable Property Sold when not .over Two Hundred 
Pounds in Value. 
23. If it appear to the Master that the value of all the movable property 

of an estate under sequestration Yested in him does not exceed two hundred 
pounds and that it is in the ·interest of the creditors that such propf)rty or 
any part thereof be sold forthwith, he may direct the sale thereof to take 
place on such conditions and in such manner as he may think fit: ProYided 
that, if he has received timely notice that any such property or any portion 
thereof is subject to any right of preference, it shall not be sold without the 
consent in writing of the person in whose favour such right of preference 
exists. 

Estate to remain vested in Trustee until Rehabilitation. 
24. (1) The estate of the insolvent shall remain vested in the trustee 

until the insolvent is reinvested therewith pursuant to a composition as in 
section one hmtcl1·ed and six provided, or until the reh!lbilitation of the in
solvent: Provided that any property which immediately before the rehabilita
tion was vested in the trustee shall remain vested in the trustee after 
rehabilitation for the purposes of realization and distribution. 

(2) On the death or removal of a trustee the estate shall vest in the 
remaining trustee, if any; otherwise it shall Yest in the Master. 

EFFECT UPON ANTECED.ENT TRANSACTIONS. 

Dispositions without Value. 
25. (1) Every disposition of property not made for value may be set 

aside by the court where such disposition was made by the insolvent-
(a) more than two years before the sequestration of his estate, if it is 

shown that, immediately after the disposition was made, the liabilities 
of the insolvent exceeded his assets; 

(b) within two years of the sequestration of his estate, if the party 
claiming under or benefited by the disposition is unable to prove 
that, immediately after the disposition was made, the assets of the 
insolvent exceeded his liabilities: 

Provided that if it is shown that the liabilities of the insolvent at any time 
after the making of the disposition exceeded his assets by. less than the value 
of tlre disposition, it may be set aside only t" the extent of the excess. 



(2) A disposition of property not made for value shall not, if set aside 
under this section or if uncompleted by the insolvent, give rise to any claim 
in competition with the creditors of the insolvent. 

Antenuptial Contracts. 
26. No immediate benefit under a duly registered antenuptial contract 

given in good faith by a person to his wife o:r child to be born of the marriage 
shall be liable to. be set aside as a disposition without value, unless the 
sequestration of his estate took place within two years of the registration of 
that antenuptial contract. 

An "immediate benefit" shall mean a benefit given by transfer, con
veyance, delivery, payment, cession, pledge, or special mortgage of property 
completed within three months immediately after the elate of the mar6age. 

Life insurance Policies. 
27. (1) ·when a person before or during marriage has effected in favour 

of or ceded to or for the benefit of his wife any policy or policies of life in
surance, the policy or policies to an amount not exceeding two thousand 
pounds, together with any bonus claimable in respect thereof shall be ex
cluded from her estate, if she become insolvent. 

(2) When a person before or during marriage has in good faith effected 
in favour. of or ceded to or for the benefit of his wife or child or both a policy 
or policies of life insurance at any time more than two years before the 
sequestration of his estate, the policy or policies, if they be not an immediate 
benefit within the meaning of the last preceding section, whether to .a wife 
or child or both, shall to an amount not exceeding two thousand pounds, 
together with any bonus claim.able in resp(lct thereof, be excluded from his 
insolvent estate, and, if the insolvent is married in community of property, 
from the joint estate of the insolvent and his wife: Provided that-

( a) every policy which, at the time of the sequestration ,of the estate, 
was ceded or pledged to any person (other than the wife or child 
of the insured, or a trustee for such wife or child) shall not, to the 
extent of the cession or pledge, fall under the protection of this 
section; 

(b) when any policy is protected as to a ·part only, the person entitled 
to the protected part may apply to the company by whom such policy 
was granted for the issue of two policies, in the place of such policy, 
one for the unprotected part and the other for the protected part, 
in favour of the parties respectively entitled thereto; and the com
pany shall thereupon issue such policies at the expense of the appli
cant, and the original policy shall thereupon become void; 

'c) for the purposes of this section, the expression, ''policy of life in
surance" shall include a contract for securing an insurance endow
ment, bonus, 01' annuity upon the death of the insured, or on the 
expiration of ariy period, or on the happening of any event, as well 
as a fully paid-up policy granted for the surrender or exchange of 
a poliey of an equivalent value, but shall not include any other 
property acquired in consideration of the surrender, pledge or cession 
of a poliey. 

(3) A policy of life insurance effected by a person on his own life which 
has endured for three years from the date of payment of the first premium 
shall not, during the lifetime of the insured, vest upon the sequestration of 
the estate of the insured or the assignment thereof under this Proclamation 
in the trustee or assignee of the estate: Provided that-

( a) the protection afforded to a debtor under this section shall not 
exceed two thousand pounds together with any: bonus claimable in 
respect thereof; 

(b) a policy which is pledged, to the extent to which it is pledged, and 
the proceeds of a policy which is surrendered shall not be protected 
by this section ; 



but nothing in this Proclamation contained shall be construed as preventing 
the insured from agreeing with an insurance company for the surrender or 
exehange of his existing policy to the extent to which it is protected by this 
section for a fully paid-up policy, and such last-mentioned policy shall be 
wholly protected. · 

(4) .A policy protected under sub-section (3) of this section shall, to the 
extent to which it is protected, ,not be available on the death of the insured 
\'or the payment of creditors as against the claims of~ 

(a). the surviving spouse of the insured, if the marriage Was in com
munity of property, to one-half the protected portion of the policy ; 
or 

(b) the surviving spouse or any parent, child or step-child of the insured, 
under the will of the insured; or 

(~) any parent or child of the insured by right of succession ab intestato. 
(5) Notwithstanding anything contained in this section, if in any case 

it is proved .that any policy was effected, or that the premiums upon any 
policy were paid, with intent to defraud creditors, the court may order a sum 
equal to the premiums so paid, with interest thereon to be a charge upon the 
policy and to be payable out of the proceeds of such policy. 

Voidable Preferences. 

28. Every disposition of property made by an insolvent within six 
months of the sequestration of his estate, which has had the effect of pre
ferring one creditor above another, may be set aside by the court if it be 
shown that immediately after the making of such disposition the liabilities 
of the insolvent .exceeded his assets, unless it be shown by the person bene
fited by the disposition that the disposition was in the ordinary course of 
business and that it was not intended thereby to prefer one creditor above 
another. 

Every disposition of property made under a power of attorney of the in
solvent, whether revocable or irrevocable, shall for the purposes of this· and 
the next succeeding section, be deemed to be made at the time at which the 
transfer or delivery or mortgage of such property takes place. 

Undue Preferences. 
29. Every disposition of his property made by an insolvent at a time 

when his liabilities exceeded his assets with the intention of preferring one 
creditor above another, may be set aside by the court . 

.A disposition which may be se~ aside u:nder this section is herein after 
called an undue preference. 

For the purposes of this and the last preceding section the expression 
"creditor" shall include a surety for the insolvent and a person in a position 
by law analogous to that of a surety. 

Collusive Dealings. 
30. (1) Every collusive dealing with his property between the insolvent 

and any other person, having the effect of prejudicing his creditors or of 
preferring one creditor above another, may }Je set aside by the court. 

The person so dealing collusively with the insolvent shall be liable for 
damages in respect of any loss thereby caused to the estate. 

(2) .Any person who was a party' to such collusive dealing shall be liable 
to pay for the benefit of the estate, by way of penalty, such sum as the court 
may adjudge, not exceeding the amount by which he would have benefited 
by such dealing if it- had not been set aside; and if he be a creditor he shall 
also forfeit his claim against the estate. 

Such penalty may be recovered in any action to set aside such dealing; 
and, if no such action has been instituted, the trustee or any creditor may 
recover such penalty by action. 



Liability of the Legal Representative of an Estate. 
31. The legal representative of an estate who has been a party to any 

collusive dealing referred to in the last preceding section shall be jointly and 
severall;v liable with the estate represented by him for the damages suffered 
by the msolvent estate by reason of such collusive dealings. 

Proceedings to Set Aside Antecedent Transactions. 
32. (1) Proceedings to set aside any disposition under sections twenty

jive, twenty-eight, twenty-nine, or tl~iTty, or for the recovery of damages 
under section thirty, shall be taken by the trustee. If the trustee refuse or . 
neglect to take such proceedings they may be taken by any creditor in the 
.name of the trustee upon his indemnifying the trustee against all costs 
thereof. 

(2) In any such proceedings the insolvent may be compelled to gh:e 
evidence on a subpoona issued on the application of any party to the proceed
ings or he may be called by the court to give evidence. vVhen giving >neh 
evidence he may not refuse to answer any question on the ground that the 
:m'Jwer may tend to incriminate him or on the ground .that he is about to be 
tried on a criminal charge and may be prejudiced at such a trial ],y Lis 
answer. 

(3) When any disposition of property is set aside under any of the said 
sections, the court by which it is set aside shall declare the trustee entitled 
to recover any property alienated under the said disposition or in default of 
such property the value thereof at the date of the disposition. 

Indemnification by Trustee of Creditors. 
33. (1) No person who, in return for any disposition by the insolvent 

which is liable to be set aside under this Proclamation has parted with any 
property or security that he held or who has lost any rights or recourse 
against third parties, shall, if he acted in good faith, be obliged to restore 
any money or property or other benefit received under such disposition, 
unless the trustee has indemnified him for parting with such security or for 
losing such rights, property security, or recourse. 

(2) Nothing in sections twcnty-fi've, twenty-eight, twenf:y-nine, or thirty 
contained shall affect the rights of any person acquiring ptoperty in good 
faith and for value from. any person other than the insolyent. 

Sales of a Business. 
34. (1) Every sale or alienation by a trader of any business or of the 

goodwill, book-debts, or assets of that business other than sales of stock in 
the ordinary course of his trade, shall upon the sequestration of his estate 
within six months after the sale or alienation be void against the trustee, 
unless the seller had previously given fourteen days' notice of such intended 
sale or alienation by advertisement twice in the Gazette and twice in a news-
paper circulating in the district in which that business is carried on. , 

(2) On the first publication of that notice in the Gazette every liquidated 
daim against the business shall become payable at the option of the payee, 
subject in the case of such amounts as would otherwise not have become 
payable until some later date to a rebate of six per cent. per annum as from 
such later date. 
Contracts to Buy Immovable Property. 

35. If the insolvent, before the sequestration of his estate has contracted 
to buy or receive in exchange any immovable property, transfer of which has 
not been effected in his favour, the trustee may elect to adopt or to abandon 
the contract. If the trustee does not make his election within six weeks 
after being required in writing to do so, the person entitled under the· con
tract may apply by motion to the court for the cancellation of the contract 
and delivery of the possession of the immovable property and the court may 
make such order as it thinks fit: Provided that nothing in this section con
tained shall affect any concurrent claim against the estate for damages for 
non-fulfilment of the contract. 



Sales for Cash. 
36. (1) When any person has, before the sequestration of the insolvent's 

estate, sold and delivered for cash to the insolvent any movable property and 
has not received full payment for the same, the seller may only reclaim that 
property if within thirty days after the delivery thereof he gave notice in 
writing to the insolvent or the legal representative of the estate that he 
reclaims that property: Provided that if the trustee dispute the seller's 
right thereto, the seller shall take proceedings to enforce that right within 
seven days after the trustee has given notice that he disputes such right. 

The trustee shall not be obliged to restore that property, unless the seller 
refund all moneys received by him on account of the purchase price. 

A sale shall be deemed to be for cash, unless the seller has expressly or 
tacitly agreed that any part of the purchase price shall not be claimable at 
the time of delivery of the property sold. 

(2) Save as aforesaid, no seller shall be entitled to redelivery or retrans
fer of any property sold and delivered or transferred to the insolvent by 
reason only that the insolvent has failed to make due payment of the pur
chase price. 

(3) When property belonging to any person other than the insolvent is 
in the possession of the insolvent at the time of the sequestration of his 
estate, that person shall give notice in writing thereof to the legal repre
sentative of the estate within fourteen days of the sequestration, and, if he 
fail to do so, shall lose all right to recover that property, if the same has in 
good faith been sold as part of the insolvent's estate, but shall be entitled 
to recover the net proceeds of that property hom the trustee. 
Leases. 

37, (1) No lease entered into by the insolvent as lessee shall be termin
aued merely by reason of the sequestration of his estate but the trustee may 
determine the same by notice in writing to the lessor, subject to a concurrent 
claim by the lessor against the estate for any damages he may have sustained 
by reason of the non-performance of the terms of such lease. 

(2) If the trustee does not within three months of his appointment 
notify the lessor that he is prepared to continue the lease on behalf of the 
estate, he shall be deemed to have determined the lease at the end of such 
three months. 

(3) The rent due under anY lease so determined, from the date of the 
sequestration of the estate of the lessee to the determination or the sale 
thereof by the trustee, shall be included in the costs of administration. 'The 
fact that a lease has been determined by the trustee shall deprive him of any 
right to compensation for improvements made during the period of that 
lease. 
Effect of Sequestration on Apprenticeship Agreements. 

38. The sequestration of an estate shall be a compJ.ete discharge of the 
indenture of apprenticeship or articles of agreement of any person then 
apprenticed or articled to the insolvent if that person give notice in writing 
to the trustee to that effect. Upon application made by that person the 
trustee may consent to his proving a concurrent claim against the estate for 
such of any money paid by him or for him to the insolvent as a fee as the 
trustee, subject to an appeal to the court, thinks reasonable, regard being 
had to the amount of the fee, the unexpired term of the indenture or articles, 
and the other circumstances of the case. 

CHAPTER Ill. 

MEETINGS OF CREDITORS. 

MEETINGS: HOW CONVENED AND WHEN. 

Time and Place of Meetings of Creditors. 
39. (1) Whenever the Master appoints any meeting of creditors as pro

vided in this Chapter, he shall appoint it to be held at such time and place 
as appears to him to be most convenient for all parties concerned and may, 



if necessary, alter the time and place of any such meethig: :ProYided that 
notice of the alteration be given in the Gazette. 

(2) All meetings of creditors held in the district wherein there is a 
Master's office shall be presided over by the Master, and such meetings of 
creditors as are held in any other_ district shall be held in accordance with 
the dii'ection of the Master and presided over by the magistrate of the dis
trict, or by an officer holding the rank of chief or principal clerk appointed 
by him for that purpose. EYery such magistrate or other officer shall certify 
the proceedings and transmit the same to the Master as soon as the meeting 
is closed. If the magistrate has not presided at any meeting, the reason of 
his absence shall be recorded in the minutes by the presiding officer. 

(3) Every meeting of Creditors may be adjourned by the officer presiding 
thereat for good and sufficient reasons. 

First and Second Meetings. 
40. (1) On the receipt of an order placing an estate finally under seques

tration the :Master shall immediately convene a first meeting of creditors for 
the proof of claims and for the election of a trustee. 

The Master shall give not less than ten days' notice of the time and place 
of the first meeting by advertisement in the Gazette. 

(2) After the first meeting of creditors and the appointment of a trustee, 
the Master shall appoint a second meeting for the proof of claims against the 
estate, and for the purpose of receiving the trustee's report as to the affairs 
and condition of the estate, and of giving the trustee directions concerning 
the sale or recovery of any part of the estate or concerning any matter 
relating to the administration thereof. The trustee shall give, by advertise
ment in the Gazette, not less than ten clays' notice of the second meeting 
and of the time and place thereof. 

When further Meetings to he Called and Notice of same. -

41. The trustee may at any time and shall, whenever he rs thereto 
required by the Master or by Creditors representing one-fourth in value of 
all the claims proved against the estate, call a meeting of creditors, herem
after called a general meeting, to receive directions concerning the sale or 
recovery of any part of the estate or concerning any matter or question 
relating to the administration thereof. At least ten days' notice of the time 
and place of the meeting and of the matters or questions to be submitted 
thereat shall be given by advertisement in the Gazette. 

Special Meetings. 

11.2. At any tirne after the second meeting the trustee shall call a special 
meeting for the proof of claims whenever he is thereto required by any per
son who at the time tenders to the trustee all fees, costs, and expenses 
incidental to such a meeting. At least ten days' notice of any special meet
irlg and of the time and place thereof shall be given by the trustee by ad
vertisement in the Gazette. 

PROOF OF DEBTS. 

Proof of Liquidated Claims. 

43. (l) Every claim against an estate, not being conditional or un
liquidated, which was due or the cause of which arose before the sequestra
tion of the estate, may be proved by the creditor or by ariy person authorized 
thereto at any ti1i<e before the final distribution of the estate. 

(2) It shall be the duty of a trustee after examining the books of an 
insolvent to send notices of the insolvency to any creditor whose name is on 
the books, who has not proved a claim against the estate, in order to give 
him an opportunity to do so. 



(3) ~very such claim shall be proved at a meeting of creditors to the 
satisfaction of the presiding officer who shall admit or reject the same. 
Every such claim shall be proved by affidavit as nearly as may be on the 
form. "0" or "D" in the Second Schedule to this Proclamation and that 
affidavit may be made by the Creditor or· by any person fully cognizant of 
the claim, who shall state in the affidavit his means of knowledge and shall 
set forth subject to the provisions of section seventy-eight the nature and 
particudars of the claim, whether the same was acquired by cession or pur~ 
chase after the institution of the proceedings by which the estate was placed 
under seque~?tration, and if the creditor hold security therefor, the nature, 
particulars, and value of that security. The vouchers and documents in sup
port thereof and the affidavit or a copy thereof shall be delivered at the 
office of the presiding officer not less than twenty-four hours before the 
advertised time of the meeting at which it is intended to prove the claim, 
failing which the claim shall not be admitted to proof at that meeting, unless 
the presiding officer be of opinion that through no fault of the creditor he 
has been unable to deliver such evidence of his claim within the prescribed 
period. 

Any document by· this section required to be delivered before the meeting 
at the office of the presiding officer shall be open for inspection at such 
office during office hours free of charge by any creditor, the trustee, or the 
insolvent. 

( 4) Notwithstanding anything in this Proclamation containe\1 if a claim 
ngainst ·an estate is in respect of liability for. payment on open account for 
goods sold and delivered after the taking effeCt of this Proclamation, such 
claim shall not be admitted to proof unless there have been dispatched to the 
debtor, not later than three months after the opening of the account, detailed 
statements thereof, and thereafter at intervals not exceeding three months 
detailed statements of account from the date up to which the last statement 
was dispatched. 

(5) The pre.siding officer or the trustee may at any meeting examine any 
creditor seeking to prove a claim against the estate, and the presiding officer 
may for that. purpos~ administer an oath to him. The Master at the request 
of the trustee, inay r_equire any creditor who has proved a clalin to submit to 
examination in regard thereto by the trustee or his agent, and for that pur
pose the Master or a magistrate authorized by him may administer an oath 
to the creditor. 

Duty of the Trustee upon Delivery of Claims to him. 
44.-' (1) Every claim proved against the estate and the vouchers and 

documents in support thereof shall be delivered to the trustee by the pre
siding officer, and it shall be the duty of the trustee forthwith to examine 
all available books, documents, and vouchers in connection with every claim, 
and to satisfy himself that the estate is indebted to the creditor in the 
amount of the claim. 

(2) If he dispute the claim he shall report to the Master in writing his 
reasons for so doing and the Master, after notice to the creditor, may reduce 
or expunge the claim, but if he do so shall notify the creditor in writing 
forthwith. 

(3) No account already confirmed and no dividend already paid shall be 
disturbed by reason of anything· done under this section. 

Mutual Dealings and Set Off. 
45, Wher~ there has been before the sequestration of the estate a right 

of compensation or set off between the insolvent and any creditor, that 
creditor shall annex to his claim and affidavit, so far as may be possible, a 
detailed· statement of the mutual indebtedness of himself and the insolvent, 
and shall prove and rank in respect of such balance as may be found to be 
in his favour: Provided that. a creditor claiming the benefit· of the set off 
did not, at the time when the right of set off accrued, know of-

(a) any act of insolvency upon which the estate was subsequently 
sequestrated; or 



(b) the intention of the insolvent to surrender his estate; or 
(c) the fact that the insolvent's assets were insufficient to discharge his 

liabilities. 

Particulars of Tacit Hypothec or Right of Retention to be specially mentioned. 
46, (1) No right of retention or tacit hypothec shall give any preference 

to any claim, unless the creditor claiming the right of retention or tacit 
hypothec has set forth the particulars thereof in the affidavit made in proof 
of his claim or in any amendment of that affidavit which he may make. 

(2) No creditor shall lose the right of any retention or tacit hypothec by 
delivering to the trustee on demand the property subject to such right of 
retention or tacit hypothec, if, when delivering the property, he notifies the 
trustee, in writing, of his rights and in due course proves his claim against 
the estate. 

On demand the creditor shall deliver the property to the trustee: 
Provided that no person shall be entitled to any preference by virtue of the 
retention of any books of account belonging to the insolvent or having 
reference to his business affairs. 

Proof of Conditional Claim. 
47. A creditor whose claim is dependent on a condition may prove that 

claim in the manner set forth in section forty-three subject to the following 
provisions :-

(1) If the condition be of such a nature that it will be fulfilled, if at all, 
within a year of the sequestration, that creditor may prove his 
claim, but may not vote in respect thereof. Any dividend awarded 
on such a claim shall be paid by the trustee to the Master, who shall 
pay the same to the creditor, if the condition has been fulfilled, and 
otherwise shall return the same to the trustee for distribution among 
the other creditors. 

(2) If the condition is not :>nch as is described in sub-section (1), the 
creditor may call upon the trustee to place a value upon the claim 
and the tl'Ustee shall lay before the presiding officer a certificate of 
his valuation of the claim with the reasons therefor, and the presid
ing officer shall admit that claim to proof at such value as he may 
determine or may reject the same: Provided that when the condition 
has been fulfilled, the creditor may prove his claim as if it had been 
unconditional. 

Provisions in Case of Simultaneous Sequestration of Partnership Estate and 
Estate of a Partner. 
48. ·when the estate of a partnership and the estate of a partner are 

under sequestration simultaneously, the creditors of the partnership shall not 
be entitled to prove claims against the estate of the partner nor the creditors 
of the partner against the estate of the partnership; but the trustee of the 
partnership shall be entitled to any balance of the partner's estate that may 
remain over after satisfying the claims of the creditors of the partnm·'s 
estate in.so far as the same is required to pay the partnership's debts and the 
trustee of the partner shall be entitled to any balance of the partnership's 
estate that may remain over after satisfying the creditors of the partnership 
estate, so far as that ·partner would have been entitled thereto, if he had not 
been insolvent. ' 

Mode in which Claims to be made up. 
49. (1) When a debt due by the insolvent was payable before the seques

tration and interest was payable thereon, the claim shall consist of the 
principal sum with arrears of interest to the date of sequestration added 
thereto. 

(2) When a debt which was owing by the insolYent before the sequestra
tion is payable after the sequestration, the claim. shall consist of the amount 
of that debt with a rebate at the rate of six per cent. per annum from the 
due date to the date of sequestration. 



Withdrawal of Claim and Conditions thereof. 
50. Every claim which has been proved against an estate may be with

drawn by letters addressed to the Master and to t~e trustee and t_he latter 
shall in writing notify the other creditors of the withdrawal: Provided that 
the creditor so withdrawing his claim shall remain liable for his pro mta, 
share to the date of the receipt of the withdrawal by the trustee of costs of 
sequestration and of such other costs as the trustee is entitled to incur with
out the authority of a resolution of creditors or has already incurred in pur
suance of such a resolution: Provided further that a creditor so withdrawing 
shall not be entitled, if he prove again, to share in the distribution of the 
estate until all the other creditors have been paid in full. 

VOTING AT MEETINGS. RECORDING RESOLUTIONS. 

Right to Vote and Reckoning of Votes. 
51. (1) Save as in this section and in section joTty-se1'en provided, every 

creditor shall be entitled to vote at any meeting of creditors as soon as his 
claim has been proved against the estate. 

(2) The vote of any creditor shall be reckoned according to the value of 
his claim, except when it is provided in this Proclamation that votes shall be 
reckoned in nunl:ber. 

The vote of a creditor shall in no case be reckoned in number, unless his 
claim be one of the value of at least thirty pounds. 

(3) No creditor n1ay vote in respect of any claim acquired by cesswn or 
purchase by him from any person after the institution of the proceedings by 
which the estate was placed under sequestration. 

(4) Any creditor holding any security shall, except in the election of a 
trustee and upon any question affecting his security, only be entitled to vote 
in respect of the balance of his claim after deducting-

(a) if he has realized his security, the net proceeds thereof; or 
(b) if he has not realized his security, the value placed thereon by him 

when the debt was proved. 

Questions upon which Creditors may Vote. 
52. (1) A. creditor may vote upon all questions affecting the administra

tion of the estate, but may not vote in regard to questions affecting the 
distribution, except for the purpose of directing the trustee to contest, com
promise or admit any claim against the estate. 

Every question upon which a creditor may vote shall be determined by 
the majority of votes, and every creditor may vote either personally .or bv 
an agent specially authorized thereto or acting under a general pow\l.r ~f 
attorney. 

(2) Every resolution of creditors and the result of the voting thereon 
as declared by the presiding officer shall be recorded ~qpon the minutes of 
the meeting and shall be bi11ding upon the trustee in so far as it is a direction 
t0 him; and no other direction of creditors shall be binding upon him. 

Any direction by creditors which interferes with or injures the just rights 
of any creditor who holds any preferent right or lien upon any part of the 
insolvent estate, may be set aside on application to the Court by· any person 
interested. 

(3) Nothing in this section contained shall be construed as authorizing 
the creditors to give directions, by resolution, to the trustee as to the employ
Ihent of a particular attorney or auctioneer but the creditors may, by resolu
tion, recommend the employment of a particular attorney or auctioneer and 
if the rec01t1mendation is not accepted by the trustee, any creditor may sub
mit the matter to the Master whose decision, after hearing the trustee, shall 
be final. 



ELECTION OF TRUSTEE. 

Time of Election of Trustees and Number to be Elected and Manner of 
Election. 
53. (1) At the first meeting of creditors a tmst'!" ~n· t~·ustees, not ex

ceeding ,two in number, shall be elected by a maJonty m number and 
value of the votes of the creditors. 

(2) If the result be not attained, then-
(a) the person who has obtained a majority m number, when no other 

person has obtained a ntajority in value, or has obtained a majority 
in value, when no other person has obtained a majority in number, 
shall be deemed to be elected sole trustee. 

(b) when one person has obt~ined a majority in value and another a 
majority in numbeJ·, both such persons shall be deemed to be elected 
trustees, and if either person decline a joint trusteeship the other 
shall be deemed to be elected sole trustee. 

(3) For the purposes of ~his_ section "majority in nl!-mber" mea!ls . a 
areater number of rotes than rs grren to any other competrtor and "maJonty 
in value" means votes representing a greater value than the votes given to 
any other competitor. 

( 4) Where two trustees hare been appointed every act in law connected 
with the estate shall be done by both of them, but each shall be jpintly and 
sererally liable for every such act. 

Provisions in Case no Trustee Elected at any Meeting. 
54. If at any meeting appointed for the purpose of electing a trustee, 

no trustee be elected and the estate be not vested at the time of that meeting 
in a provisional trustee, the Master may elect a trustee, or apply, at tl1e 
cost of the estate, to the court by petition to set aside the sequestration and 
the court may make such order thereon as it thinks fit. 

EXAMINATION OF THE INSOLVENT. 

Insolvent to Attend without Notice First and Second Meetings of Creditors. 
55. (1) The insolvent shall attend the first and second meetings of 

creditors and e;·ery adjournment thereof; unless he has previously obtainsd 
written permission from the presiding officer to absent himself. He sh.1ll 
attend any other meeting, 1f required so to do by written notice from the 
trustee. For the purpose of securing the attendance of the insolvent m· of 
any such person as may be examined under the provisions of the next suc
eeedi;ig s2ct:on at any meeting mentioned in this section, and for the purpose 
of securing the production of any books or other documents at such meeting, 
the presiding officer shall have all the powers vested in the Com·t or a magi.~
trate by section one li11!idred and thirty-two, for the purpose of securing the 
attendance of a person duly summoned under section one lmndred and thi1·ty. 

(2) The presiding officeT may summon for examination under section 
fifty-six any person who in his opinion rnay be able to afford any information 
as to the state of the affairs of the insolvent. 

Examination of Insolvent. 
56. (1) At any such meeting as is mentioned in section fijty-fi·ve the 

officer .presiding, the trustee or any creditor or an agent of any of them may 
examine, and take the evidence on oath of the insolvent, his wife (or hec 
husband, as ·the case may be), any relative of the insolvent within the fourth 
degree .of consanguinity or affinity, any person who was, within the two 
years preceding the sequeRbration of the estate, in the employment of- the 
insoh·ent, any person who has during that period or since the sequestration 
had any dealings whatsoever with the insolvent or taken any part in any 



transactions affecting the insolvent or the .insolvent's affairs, and any such 
person who is referred to in sub~section (2) of section fifty-five on the ma~t~n·s 
specified in paragraphs (a), (b) and (c) hereof : Provrde~ that the presrdr.ng 
officer may disallow any question which appears to be Irrelevant or whrch 
tends to prolong the examination unnecessarily, and shall disallow any ques
tion falling outside matters described in this sub-section-

(a) concerning all matters relating to the insolvent's trade dealings, or 
estate, wherever the same may be situate or which .may .tend to dis
close the existence of any assets, or any secret ahenatron, or con
cealment of his estate, or any preference given by the insolvent, or 
any other transaction which, under this Proclamation, may be set 
aside by the -trustee ; 

(b) concerning all books of account, entries, documents, papers, or 
vouchers, relating or suspected of relating to the business of the 
insolvent or the administration of the 'estate, whether or not the 
same have been produced at such .examination; 

(c) concerning the cause of the insolvency, the state of the insolvent's 
affairs, the nature and condition of his employment or occupation, 
the amount of his income or profits since the date of the sequestra
tion order, the acquisition by him of any pr'operty or rights to pro
perty since the date of the sequestration order, or his prospect of 
acquiring any property in the future. 

The presiding officer shall. cause the statement of any person giving 
evidence nuder this section to be reduced to writing and to be read over to 
and signed by him, and shall certify the same and annex it to the proceedings . 
in the estate: Provided that any statement by a person who may be required 
to give evidence under this section which has been made to the trustee, and 
reduced to writing, may be read over to that person when giving such evi
dence and if adhered to and signed by him shall be certified by the presiding 
officer and annexed to the proceedings, and shall be deemed to be evidence 
given under this section. 

Any such statement shall be admissible in evidence in any proceedings 
instituted against the person making it. 

(2) A person examined under sub-section (1) shall not be entitled at any 
such exaniination to refuse to answer any question upon the ground that the 
answer would tend to incriminate him. 

(3) )f the person examined under sub-section (1) refuses to answer any 
question put to him under this section, or does not answer the question to 
the satisfaction of the presiding officer, the pr'esiding officer shall have the 
like power and protection as a magistrate under sections one hundred and 
thirty-three and one lmndred and thiTty-five, and such person shall have the 
right of appeal descl'ibed in section one hundred and thirty-four; such person 
may be represented at such examination by counsel or attorney. 

(4) Any person summoned to attend a .meeting of creditors for the pur
pose of being examined under this section (other than the insolvent and his 
wife or her husband, as the case may be) shall be entitled to be paid as 
witness fees out· of the estate such amount as would be paid if such person 
were a witness in any civil proceedings. 

Steps to be taken on Suspicion of an Offence. 
57. If it appears from any such statement that there are reasonable 

grounds for suspecting that the insolvent has been guilty of any offence 
against this Proclamation, the Master shall transmit the said statement, or 
a duly certified copy thereof, and all necessary documents to the Crown 
Prosecutor of the Territory, in order that such criminal proceedings may be 
instituted as the Crown Prosecutor may think fit. 'Vhen any such statement 
has been made otherwise than at a meeting at which the Master presides, 
the presiding officer, when transmitting the minutes of the meetings to the 
Master, shall direct the 'attention of the Master to what appear to him to 
be reasonable grounds for suspecting that the insolvent has been guilty of an 
·offence under this Proclamation. 

For the purposes of this and the last two preceding sections the insolvent 
will include the legal representative of an estate before sequestration. 



CHAPTER IV. 

LIQUIDATION AND DISTRIBU'l'ION OF ESTATJ<J. 

APPOINTMENT AND REMOVAL OF TRUSTEES AND PROVISIONAL 
TRUSTEES. 

Power of Court to Appoint Provisional Trustee. 
58, (1) Before a trustee has been appointed to an estate under seques

tration, or when a trustee has. been removed or is not acting as such, the 
court, on the petition of the ~,faster or a creditor, may appoint a provisional 
trustee who shall hold office until the appointment of a trustee by the 
Master. 

(2) A provisional trustee shall find security to ,the satisfaction of the 
Master and shall, immediately after his appointment, lodge with the ::\'laster 
an inventory, under oath, of the estate and a valuation thereof, and, if the 
Master so direct, that valuation shall be made by a sworn appraiser or by 
such other person as the Master may appoint. 

(3) A provisional trustee shall have the powers and be subject to the 
duties of a trustee, as provided in this Proclamation, except that without 
authority of the court or fo,r the purpose of obtaining such authority he shall 
not bring or defend any legal proceedings and that without the authority of 
the court or Master he shall not sell any portion of the estate. 

(4) 'iVhen a meeting of creditors for the election of a trustee has been 
held and no trustee has been elected, and the estate is vested in a provisional 
trustee, he shall, subject to a further appointment by the Master and on his 
finding such additional security as the Master may require, have all the 
powers and be subject to all the duties of a trustee under this Proclamation. 

Addition to Persons Disqualified from being Elected Trustees. 

59. Any of the following persons shall be disqualified from being elected 
a trustee:-

(a) any insolvent; 
(b) any person related to the insolvent by consanguinity or affinity 

within the third degree ; 
(c) a minor or any other person under legal disability; 
(d) any person who resides outside the 'l'erritory; 
(e) any person having an interest opposed to the general interest of the 

creditors of the insolvent estate; 
(f) a former trustee disqualified under section sixty-seven; 
(g) any person declared under section sixty to be incapacitated for elec

tion as trustee, while any such incapacity .lasts, or any person 
removed by the court on account of misconduct from an office of 
trust; 

(h) a company or corporation; 
(i) any person who has at any time been convicted (whether in the 

Bechuanaland Protectorate or elsewhere) of theft or fraud: 
Provided that, notwithstanding anything in clause (d) hereof contained, any 
person enrolled to practise as an attorney of the courts of the territory may, 
though not 'resident therein, be elected as trustee of any insolvent estate 
which has been placed under sequestration by order of the court; provided 
that such person is not disqualified for election on any other ground, and 
provided ful!ther that any such person who is elected as trustee of any such 
insolvent estate shall immediately after his election choose for the purpose 
of his administration of the estate a dornicilium citandi et executandi within 
the said territory which shall be notified by him in the Gazette. 



Power of Court to declare a Person Disqualified from being a Trustee. 
60. The court, on the application of any person interested, may, either 

before Ol' after the appointment of a trustee, declare that the person 
appointed or proposed is disqualified from holding the office of trustee, and, 
if he has been appointed, may remove hin1 from offiQ.e if it so think fit, may 
declare him incapable of being elected trustee under this Proclamation during 
the period of his life or such other period as it may determine, if-

(1) he has accepted or offered or agreed to accept from any auctioneer, 
agent, or other person, employed on behalf of the estate, any share 
of the commission or remuneration of or any other benefit whatever 
from that auctioneer, agent or other person; or 

(2) in order to obtain or in return for the vote of any creditor or m 
order to exercise any influence upon his election he has-
(a) procured or been privy to the wrongful omission of the name of 

a creditor from any list or schedule by this Proclamation 
required ; or 

(b) directly or indirectly given or offered or agreed to give to any 
person any consideration; or 

(c) offered or agreed with any person to abstain from investigating 
any previous transactions of the insolvent ; or 

(d) been guilty of or privy to the splitting of claims for the purpose 
of increasing the number of votes. 

Grounds for Removal of Trustee. 
61. The court, upon the application of the Master, the trustee himself, 

or any other person interested may remove any trustee on any of the follow
grounds:-

(a) His desire to resign his office, subject to the production of the cer
tificate mentioned in section sixty-two, absence from the territory, 
ill-health, or any fact tending to interfere with the performance of 
his duties as trustee; 

(b) insolvency or other legal disability; 
(c) misconduct as trustee, including any failure to satisfy the lawful 

demand of the Master, or a magistrate, or to perform any of the 
duties imposed upon him by this Proclamation; 

(d) illegality in his election or appointment, or disqualification for any 
of the reasons mentioned in section. fifty-nine. 

The court may remove any provisional trustee on any ground that it may 
deem sufficient. 

Circumstances under which a Trustee may Resign from Office or Absent 
Himself from Territory. 
62. (1) Every trustee desiring to resign his office, may after notice in 

the Gazette, apply to the court by petition for his removal. He shall at the 
same time lay before the court a certificate from the Master to the effect 
that he has rendered an account of his administration of the insolvent estate 
until the date of his application, and that the Master is not aware of any 
reason why his application for removal should not be granted. 

(2) Every trustee intending to absent himself from the territory shall 
give notice in the Gazette of such intention, stating in that notice the name, 
occupation, and address of the person who will act for him during his absence, 
and the period of his absence: Provided that the Master or any person 
interested in the estate may apply to the court for ·the removal of the trustee 
on the ground that the interests of the estate will be prejudiced by his 
absence, and the court may make such order upon the application as it deems 
fit. 

(3) Every trustee who has been removed by the court on his own appli
cation shall give notice thereof in the Gazette, the Master shall in like 
manner give notice of the removal of any trustee upon the application of any 
other ·person. 



Election of New Trustee on Resignation or Removal of a Trustee. 
63. Upon the removal of a trustee the court may, in place of appointing 

a provisional trustee as hereinbefore provided, order a new trustee to be 
elected and at the same time may make such order for the preservation of 
the estate in the mean,}Vhile as it may deem fit. A new trustee shall be 
entitled to demand from his predecessor an account of his administration up 
to the date of his removal. 

Election of New Trustee on Death of Trustee. 
64. Upon the death or removal of a trustee or of a provisiotJ,al trustee 

having the full powers of a trustee, if there be no trustee or provisional 
trustee left in office, the Master shall, either himself or upon the request of 
any person interested in the estate, convene a meeting for the purpose of 
electing a new trustee in the manner provided in section fifty-three. 

Confirmation of Election of Trustee by Court or- Master. 
65. (1) If the decision of the 'presiding officer as to the election of a 

trustee has been brought under review by the court, the election shall be 
subject to confirmation by the court; otherwise the election shall be subject 
to confirmation by the Master. Upon the trustee finding security to the 
satisfaction of the 1\laster and paying all fees due, and choosing domicilium 
citandi et executandi ·withi,n the jurisdiction of the court, if he be not resi
dent within the same, the Master shall appoint the trustee by delivering to 
him a certificate of appointment, which shall be of full force and effect 
throughout the territory. The Master shall allow against the estate such 
costs of finding security as he may consider reasonable. 

(2) If the trustee who has been elected is ineligible or fails to find 
security to the satisfaction of the Master within seven days after his election 

· or within such further period· as the Master having regard to all the. circum
stances may allow, the Master. shall declare that no truste.e has been elected 
and shall himself nominate and appoint a trustee: Provided that when a 
trustee, who has given security to the Master, has accounted to the Master 
by means of an account supported by vouchers, as by this Proclamation 
required, for any assets the value of which was taken into account by the 
Master when the security was assessed, the Master upon .that account being 
confirmed and filed with all the vouchers and acquittances may, if he be 
satisfied that the security thereafter remaining will be sufficient to cover the 
Yalue of the assets remaining to be accounted for, reduce the amount of the 
security by any sum npt exceeding the value as it appeared to him when the 
security was assessed of the assets brought to account as aforesaid_. 

(3) On receipt of the certificate aforesaid the trustee shall notify his 
appointment and full address by advertisement in the Gazette. 

( 4) The Maste1:, whenever it appears to him to be desirable may appoint 
a person not disqualified from holding the office of -trustee, to be co-trustee 
with the trustee or trustees of any estate under sequestration. When so 
appointed all the provisions of this Proclamation and any amendment thereof 
conferring. powers and rights or imposing duties and obligations on a. trustee 
shall apply to such co-trustee. In the event of any difference arising between 
such a co-trustee and the other trustee or trustees as to the administration 
of the estate, the Master may, if the difference is referred to him, determine 
the matter. 

(5) The Master may similarly determine any difference arising between 
any trustees. 

DUTmS AND POWERS OF TRUSTEE IN THE LIQUIDATION 
OF THE ESTATE. 

Opening of Banking Account and ,Books. 
66. (1) The trustee shall open an account in the name of the estate with 

a bank, and shall deposit to the. credit of the estate from tinie to time all 
sums received by him on behalf of the estate. All cheques or orders which 



may be drawn upon that account shall contain the name of the payee and 
the cause of payment and shall be drawn to order and signed by every trustee 
of the estate or by his duly authorized agent. 

(2) Immediately after his appointment the trustee shall open a book 
wherein he shall enter from time to time a statement of all moneys, goods, 
books, accounts and other documents received by him on behalf of the in
solvent's estate. 

The Master may at any time in writing order the trustee to produce the 
said book for inspection, and every creditor who has proved his claim against 
the estate and, if the Master so order, every person claiming to be a creditor 
may inspect the said book at all reasonable times. 

(3) Within fourteen days after his appointment the trustee shall give 
the Master notice in writing of the bank and branch thereof with which the 
said account has been or will be opened, and shall not, without the written 
permission of the :Master, remove that account from that branch. 

( 4) The Master and any surety for the Trustee, or any inspector 
appointed by such surety, shall, at all times, be entitled to the same right 
to information in regard to that account as the trustee 'himself possesses, 
and to inspect and examine all vouchers in relation the:reto, whether in the 
hands of the bank or of a trustee. 

(5) The Master may, after notice to the trustee direct ,at any time, by 
letter addressed to the manager of the said branch of the bank, that the 
trustee shall not be permitted to operate on the said account and that the 
said manager shall pay over the balance thereof to him ; and the said manager 
shall carry out any such ~irection. 

Retention of Moneys or Employment of Assets by Trustee. 
67. (I) Every trustee who, without good and lawful cause, retains any 

money belonging to the estate exceeding twenty pounds, or knowingly per
mits his co-trustee to retain such sum of money longer than the earliest day 
after its receipt on which it is possible for him or his co-trustee to pay that 
money into the bank, or who uses or knowingly permits his co-trustee to 
use any assets of the estate except for the benefit of the estate, shall, in 
addition to any other penalty to which he may be liable, be liable to pay 
into the estate an amount not exceeding double the amount so retained or 
double the value of the assets so used. 

The amount which the trustee is so liable to pay may be deducted out 
of any claim that the said trustee may have against the f>aid estate or may 
be recovered by action in any competent court at the instance of his co
trustee, the .Master or any creditor. 

(2) Every person who, being a trustee, himself becomes insf}lven't while 
indebted to the insolvent estate as in sub-section (1) is specified, for any 
sum of money belonging to the estate, shall be for ever incapable of -holding 
the office of trustee, provisional tru&tee, liquidator, curator dative, tutor 
dative, curator bonis, or executor dative. 

Legal Proceedings agai.nst the Estate. 
68. Every person who, having instituted legal proceedings against the 

insolvent which were suspended by the sequestration, intends to continue the 
same and every pe:rson who intends to institute legal proceedings for the 
purpose of enforcing any claim against the estate which arose before the 
sequestration shall, within three weeks after the first meeting of creditors, 
give the trustee not less. than three weeks' notice in writing before continu
ing or commencing those proceedings; in default thereof the proceedings shall 
be considered to be abandoned, unless the court find that there was a reason
able. excuse for the default .and allow the proceedings to continue or be com
menced on terms 01' otherwise, as it may think fit. 

Power ot Trustee to take Legal Advice. 
69. (1) The trustee may take legal advice on any question of law affect

ing the administration or distribution .of the estate and may employ an 
attorney for the conduct or defence of legal proceedings on behalf of or 



against the estate, and all costs incurred under this section since the conl
mencimient of the sequestration as well as costs awarded against the estate 
in those legal procedings, shall be included under the costs of administration. 

(2) The costs incurred in obtaining a sequestration o1~der shall be taxed 
according to the tariffs used in the court, unless the court shall otherwise 
order. · 

(3) All costs which are not the subject of taxation by the taxing officer 
of the court shall be taxed by the Master according to a tariff in force for 
the time being framed under High Commissioner's Notice No. 151 of 1925. 
Improper Advising or Conduct of Legal Proceedings. · 

70. If it appear to the cpurt that any attorney has, with intent to 
benefit himself, improperly advised the institution, defence or conducting of 
legal. proceedings or has incurred any unnecessary expense therein, the court 
may order the whole or part of the expense thereby incurred to be borne by 

. that attorney peTsonally. 

Recovery of Debts due to Estate. 
71. Immediately a.fter his appointment the trustee shall proceed to 

recover (if need be by legal proceedings) the debts due to the estate, and 
for that purpose and in the same notice in which he advertises his appoint
ment as trustee, he shall call upon all persons indebted to the estate to pay 
their debts at such reasonable time and place as he may in that notice 
appoint. · 
Subsistence Allowance for Insolvent and Family • . 

72. (1) At any time before the second meeting of creditors the trustee 
may allow the insolvent such moderate sum out of the estate as may appear 
to the trustee to be necessary for the support of the insolvent, his wife and 
minor children. 

(2) The amount of any such allowance to the insolvent and the grounds 
for making the same shall forthwith be reported in writing to the _Master by 
the trustee and shall be subject to review by the Court upon the application 
of the Master or any person interested. 

Sale of Movable Property on Authorization of Master. 
73. . (1) At any time before the second meeting of creditors the trustee 

shall, if satisfied that any movable property of the estate ought forthwith 
to be sold, recommend to the Master in writing, that any such property be 
sold and shall state his reasons for such recommendation. 

(2) The Master, if satisfied that any such property ought to be sold, 
shall authorize its sale, and the same shall the:x·eupon be sold on such con
ditions and in such manner as the Master may direct : Provided that, if the 
Master has notice that any such property or a portion thereof is subject to 
a right of preference, he shall not authorize the sale, unless the person 
entitled to such right of preference has given his consent thereto in writing . 
or the trustee has guaranteed that person against loss by such sale-. 

CJ>ntinuation- of Jnsolvent's .Business. 
14. At any time before the second meeting of creditors the trustee may 

carry on or discontinue any part of the business of the insolvent in so far 
as may be necessary for the beneficial winding up thereof: Provided that, 
if he carry on the business, it shall not be competent for the t1·ustee as 
between himself and the <)reditors to charge the estate with the cost of any 
goods purchased. by him, unless the same have been necessary for the· im-

. mediate purpose of carrying on that busii1ess and thm~e ai·e funds available 
for payment of the same, after providing for the cost of sequestration. 

Duty of Trustee at Second Meeting to Report and take in!!tructions in 
cerl:atn matters. 
75. At the second meeting of creditors the trustee shall report to the 

creditors upon and receive their directions as to the following matters :-



(a) any allowance he has made to the insolvent and the reasons therefor; 
(b) any business he may have been carrying on for the estate, any goods 

he may have purchased for that business, and the result of so carry
ing on that business; 

(c) any legal proceedings by or against the estate which were su'sp'ended 
by the sequestration or may be pending or threatened; 

(d) any such matters or questions as are referred to in sections thirty
five and thirty-seven; 

(e) any matter in regard to the administration or realization of· the 
estate requiring the direction of the creditors. 

Thereafter the trustee may exercise his discretion in those matteJ·s, in 
so far as the creditors have failed to give him directions: Provided that, in 
the absence of authority from the creditors, he may only purchase for cash · 
goods· for such business, and as between himself and the creditors he shall 
be personally liable for the costs of any legal proceedings instituted or 
defended by him without directions from the creditors in so faT as the estate 
is unable to meet the same, unless the court otheTWise order. 

What Reports to be made at Second Meeting of Creditors. 
76. At the second meeting of creditors the trustee shall report fully as 

to the circmnstances of the estate,, and more especially as to
(a) Lhe assets and liabilities thereof; 
(b) the cause of insolvency ; 
(c) the books of the insolvent; stating whether he appears to have kept 

a proper record of his transactions and, if not, in what respect the 
record is defective or irregular ; 

(d) the transactions of the insolvent previous to the sequestrati()n, arid 
what reason (if any) there is for supposing that he is guilty 9f any 
contravention of this Proclamation. 

Sale of Property after Second Meeting and Manner of Sale. 
77. (1) Save as in section sevent·y-three or seventy-eight is provided, the 

trustee shall proceed after the second meeting of creditors, and not before, 
to sell all the property in the estate in such manner and upon such.conditions 
as the Creditors at the second or any subsequent meeting may direct. In' 
default of directions by the creditors the trustee shall sell the property by 
public auction or p)lbhc tender. A sale by .public auction or public tender 
shall be after notice in the Gazette and after such other notices as the Master 
may direct and in the absence of directions from creditors as to the con
ditions of sale, upon such conditions as the Master m::ty direct. 

When the sale is by public tender, each tender shall be transmitted by 
the tenderer in duplicate in a sealed cover to the Master, or if the Master so 
directs, to a magistrate specified by him. The Master or such magistrate 
shall keep each tenaer so sealed until the expiry of the period for lodging of 
tenders. He shall then open the sealed covers, and, in the case of the 
Master, file one duplicate of each tender or, in the case of the magistrate, 
transmit one duplicate of each tender to the Master, who shall file· it. The 
Master or the magistrate (as the case may be) shall forthwith transmit the 
other duplicate of each tender to the trustee. The trustee or his representa
tive shall have the right to be ptesent when the Master or the magistrate 
opens the tenders. 

In the case of a marketable security the creditors may give directions 
for the sale thereof through a broker without publication. Every other sale 
by private treaty shall .be for an amount of not less than an amount fixed 
by the creditors in the resolution. authorizing the sale; and such sale shall 
not otherwise be complete until ratified by a resolution of the. creditors. 

(2) From any such sale there shall be excepted all outstanding accounts 
and other rights of action which shall, subject to the provisions of section 
$eventy-jive be realized in the ordinary course of business, unless the creditors 
otherwise direct. 



(3) Fi·om the sale of the movable property shall be excepted the wearing 
app:u'el and bedding of the insolvent and the whole or such part of his house
hold furniture and tools as the creditors determine and the insolvent shall 
be allowed to retain for his own use any property so excepted from the sale. 

(4) The insolvent shall, if he is at any time before the second meeting 
of creditors called upon by the trustee, assist him to the best of his ability 
in collecting, taking charge of, and realizing the assets in the estate: Pro
vided that the trustee shall, during the period of such assistance, pay to the 
insolvent out of the estate such allowance in money or in kind as may appear 
to the Master to be necessary for the support of the insolvent, his wife (or 
her husband, as the case may be) and his minor children. 

(5) The trustee or the auctioneer employed to sell, the trustee's or the 
auctioneer's spouse or partner, or an employer or employee or agent of the 
trustee or of such auctioneer shall not be able to acquire by purchase or 
otherwise any property of the estate unless the acquisition is confirmed by 
an order of the court. 

(6) Nothing in this section shall be construed as affecting the rights of 
any person who acquires title in good faith and for value from any person 
described in sub-section (5) ; but the trustee shall be personally liable to the 
creditors for any loss sustained by them by reason of his wrongful action in 
selling any property of the estate. 

Realization of Securities. 
78. (1) Every creditor who holds as security for his claim any m.ovable 

property shall, before the second meeting of creditors, give notice in writing 
of that fact to the Master, and to the trustee if appointed, and, when he has 
given such notice, he shaH be entitled at any time before that meeting to 
realize in manner and on the cDnditions provided in this section the movable 
property which he so holds. 

(2) He shall as soon as possible after he has realized such property, 
prove the claim thereby secured but without placing a value on the security, 
but he shall attach to the proof a statement of the proceeds of the realization 
and of the facts on which he relies for any preference. 

(3) If he does not elect to realize such property, he may prove his claim 
and place a value on such security as provided iii section j01·ty-three. 

( 4) If after the expiry of four weeks after the said second meeting, the 
creditor has not so proved his claim, the trustee shall be entitled to demand 
from him delivery of such security .and to realize it subject to. the right of 
the creditor to prove his claim. If the creditof' fails to comply with such 
demand of the trustee, the Master, on the application of the trustee and 
after notice to the c1•editor shall direct the SheTiff or messenger to attach 
the security and ti,> deliver it to the trustee, who shall be entitled to. deduct 
the Sheri:lif's m· mess.enger's costs, as taxed and allowed by the Master, from 
the p:roceeds of the 1·ealization of the secu6ty or from any dividend which 
may be awarded to the credit()r. 

(5) Such security may be realized in. the manner and on the conditions 
follo.wing, that is to say-

(a) if it is marketable secu.rity the creditor may forthwith sell it through 
a broker; 

(b) if it is a bil:l of exchange, the creditor may realize it in the ordinary 
coul'Se of business ; -

(c) in the case of outstanding accounts and other rights of action, the 
creditor shall not realize them except in the ordinary course of 
business and with the approval of the Master ; 

(d) in the cas10. of any other s.ecuri:ty it $hall not be sold before the 
appointment of the. t~·ustee without the writ_ten permission of the 
Master or, after the appoil:itment o.f the trilstee, without giving him 
rea~>onable notice of the time and place of the sale and a reasonable 
opportunity to inspect the security. If the trustee does not then 
take over the secwtity· at a valne ag1·eed between him and the credi
tm· or at the full an10u:Ht of the claim, the m·editm· may sell the 
security by public auction after notice published as directed by the 
trustee. The trustee shall, when giving directions as to publi0ation, 



give wi'itten notice to the other creditors of the date, h.our. and 
place of the sale. 

Whenever a creditor realizes a security under paragraphs (a), (b); (c) 
or (d). he shall pay the net proceeds of the realization to the trustee, if any, 
or if there is no. trustee, to the Master on the trustee's account; but the 
creditor shall be entitled out of such proceeds to be paid forthwith his pi'a" 
ferent claim if such claim is duly proved as provided by section forty-three 
and the trustee is satisfied that the claim was duly secured by the propel·ty 
so realized. If the trustee disputes the preference the .creditor. shall be
entitled either to lay before the Master an objection under section ninety~ 
seven tci the :trustee's account, or to apply to the court, after notice .of pwtion 
to the trustee, for an order .compelling the trustee to pay him forthwith. 
Upon such application the court may make such mder as to it see)J'ls just. 

(6) Whenever any creditor in proving his claim has placed a value upon 
the security held by him ot in respect of which a special mortgage exists in 
his favour, the trustee, if authorized at any meeting of creditors, may, 
within six weeks after the trustee has been appointed or after the claim has 
been proved (whichever is the later) take over that security at the vabe 
placed thereon by the creditor when his daim was proved. If the tl'ustee 
does not, within that period, take over the security he shall proceed to realize 
the property for the benefit of all creditors according to their legal rights : 
Provided that where two 01; more creditors have a pledge or mortgage .of the 
same property a creditor who has val:ued his security shall be deemed to have 
valued, and the trustee shall be entitled to take over only the preferent rights 
sf the creditor in respect of the property, and not the property itself. If 
the claim of a secured creditor exceeds the amount payable to him in respect 
of his security he shall be entitled to rank against the estate in respect of 
the difference. 

For the purpose of realizing the property in accordance with this sub
section, the trustee shall be entitled to demand from the creditor delivery 
of the property, and if the creditor fails to comply with the demand the 
trustee shall have the same rights and remedies as he has under sub-se.ction 
.( 4) of this section. · 

(7) A creditor who holds as security for his claim any movable wo]J<irty 
and who fails to notify the Master or the trustee of the security whiCh he 
holds or who, after realizing his sec,u·ity, fails to pay over the net proceeds 
thereof to the trustee or to th~ Master, on the trustee's account s·hall be 
guilty of an offence and be liable on conviction to the penalties provided for 
an offence against sub-section (2) of section one hundred and forty-seven. 

(8) The provisions of this section shall apply mutati.s nvu.ta.ndis in r,espect 
of any creditor for value .of a solvent spouse fo1· whom provision .is made in 
sub-section (2) of seetion tw~;nty and who holds movable property of that 
spouse as security for his claim as if such security were property .of an in
solvent over which the creditor had a prefm~ent right by virtue of any special 
mortgage, legal hypothec, pledge or right of retention. · 

Power to Compound for Debts due to the Estate and to sub~i~ Matte.rs in 
Dispute to Arbitratipn. · 

79. (l) The trustee may (subject to the approval of the creditors whe1·e 
the debt exceeds fifty pounds) agree to any offer of composition m·a!le ;to 
the insolvent estate by any debtor and take any reasonable part of the debt 
in discharge of the whole or may give reasonable time, regard being had to 

·the provisions of section ninety-two. • 
(2) If specially authorized by a resolution of credit0'rs, the trustee may 

submit to the determination of arbitrators a-ny dispute concerning the estate 
or any claim or demand upon the estate, when the opposite party consents 
to arbitration. 

(3) If specially authorized by a resolution: of creditoTS; the t:rustee may 
compromise or admit any claim or demand against the estate, including an 
unliquidated claim. When an unliquidated claim has been so compromised 
or admitted, or when it has been settled by a judgmen-t of a court, the same 
may be proved against the estate in the manner set forth in section forty· 
three. 



Continuance of pending Legal Proceedings by Surviving or New Trustee. 
, 80. 'Whenever a trustee dies or is removed, no legal proceedings relative 

to the insolvent estate shall lapse by reason of the death or removal. 
. The court in which any such proceedings are pending may, upon re~eiving . 

notice of the death or removal, allow the name of the surviving or new kustee 
to be substituted in the place of the former; and the proceedings shall con
tinue as if the surviving or new trustee had been a party to the same. 

Remuneration of Trustee or Curator Bonis. 
81. (1) Every trustee or cm·atm· bonis shall be entitled to a reasonable 

remuneration for his services, to be taxed by the Master according to tariff 
Bin the third schedule to this Proclamation: Provided that the Master may, 
for good cause, reduce or increase his remuneration: Provided further that 
the Master m.ay disallow his remuneration either wholly or in part on account 
of any failure or delay in the discharge of his duties. 

(2) No person who employs or is a fellow employee of, or is in the 
ordinary employment of the trustee shall be entitled to receive any rennmera
tion out of the estate for services rendered to the estate, and no trustee shall 
be entitled either by himself or by his partner to receive out of the estate 
any remuneration for services rendered to the estate, except the remunera
tion to which under this Proclamation he is entitled as trustee. 

APPLICATION OF ASSETS. 

COSTS AND PRKFERENT CLAIMS. 

Funeral Expenses, Deathbed Expenses. 
82. (1) In priority to a·U other claims or charges against the estate under 

sequestration .there shall be paid out of the free residue of the estate, and 
if the free residue be insufficient, out of the remaining assets in proportion 
to their value, in the orcler of preferences herein set forth:-

(a) The funeral expenses of the insolvent or, if they were incurred 
within three months prior to the sequestration the funeral expenses 
of his wife or minor child, but the amount payable under this para
graph shall not exceed twenty-five pounds in all; 

(b) the deathbed expenses of the insolvent, or, if they were incurred 
within the three months prior to the sequestration, the deathbed 
expenses of his wife or minor child, but the amount payable under 
this paragraph shall not exceed twenty-five pounds in ail. 

'/Deathbed expenses shall include Itledical attendances, nursing, drugs· and 
medical necessaries, which shall rank pari pass·u. 

Costs of Sequestration. 
83. Thereafter there shall be paid out of the free residue of the estate, 

in priority to all claims the costs of sequestration with the exception of those 
specified in section eighty-eight. The costs of sequestration shall be paid in 
the following order :- . 

(1) The sheriff's or messenger's costs incurred since the date of the 
sequestration order, or under sub-section (2) of section six; 

(2) fees payable to the :Master in respect of the sequestration; 
(3) the following costs and charges which shall rank pari passtt and 

abate in equal proportions if necessary, that is to, say: the taxed 
costs of sequestration, the remuneration of the curator bonis and of 
the trustee and .all other costs of administration and liquidation in
cluding the wages of any such servants oi the insolvent as on en
gagement by the legal representative of the estate continue in the· 
service of the estate. "T'axed cos~s of sequesj;ration" shall include 
costs incurred upon the petition of :the insolvent or a creditor, in so 
far as any such costs have been necessarily or rightly incurred, but 



shall not include costs of opposition, unless the dourt .. so.ord~?r·. 
84.. Thereafter there shall be paid out of the free residue. of the estate; 

in priority to other claims, all taxed costs of any execution _upon the estate 
of the insolvent in operation at the date of the sequestra~10n · orde~·, to an 
amount not exceeding the proceeds of the p1'opetty taken m execut10n. No 
one shall have any further or other preference by reason of an attachment 
on any prDperty of the insolvent. 

85. (1) Thereafter there shall be paid out of the free residu~ of _the 
estate, in priority to other claims, but to an amount not exceedmg. flfty 
pounds to any one serTant, the arrear wages for one month and the wages 
for the month current with the sequestration of any servant of the insolvent 
who is engaged by the month or by some longer period, and the arrear wages 
for one week and the wages for the week current with the sequestration of 
any servant of the insolvent who is engaged by the week. 

(2) The wages specified in this section shall be paid by the trustee so far 
as there are asset:;; available for that purpose without requiring that claims 
for the same be proved in the estate in the manner set forth in section forty
three but the trustee may require from the person claiming an affidavit that 
the wages are actually owing. · 

(3) Any servant claiming a preference for his wages for the month or 
week current with the sequestration shall be obliged to continue in the ser
vice of the estate during the remainder of such month or week and at the 
end thereof his contract shall be determined unless he be required by the 
legal representative of the estate to remain longer in the service of the 
estate. 

(4) Nothing in this section contained shall deprive any servant whose 
contract is determined thereunder of his right to damages. 

SECURED CLAIMS. 

Landlord's Hypothec. 
86. Subject to rights existing at the commencement of this Proclamation 

no tacit or legal hypothec (under which shall not be included any right ~f 
retention) shall give any preference on the estate of the insolvent except:the 
landlord's hypothec; and that hypothec shall give a preference for ail rent 
in respect of the period current with and up to the sequestration and ',ar.rear 
rent, not exceeding three months, in respect of a period immediately phor 
~~. . 

Effect of. General Bond and General Clause. Mortgages for Future 'Adva"ces. 
81. (1) No general bond registered after the commencement of this 

Proclamation shall confer any preference in respect of immovable .property, 
and no general clause in a special mortgage registered after the commence" 
ment of this ProClamation shall confer any preference in respect of immov" 
able property or of movable property which was not delivered to the mort
gagee at the time of the mortgage and retained .by him during the term 
thereof: Provided that nothing in this section contained shall affect any 
preference conferred by a general clause in any mortgage bond passed in 
favour of a Master, in terms of any law for the time being in force in the 
territory relating to the adwinistration of the estates of deceased persons 

{2) From and after the commencement of thi~ Proclamation Qriority 
under any mortgage for future advances shall be deemed to depend on the 
date of the registration of that mortgage and not on the date of any advance 
made under the same. 



Costs to which Securities are Subject. 
88. (1) The cost of maintaining, conserving, and realizing any property 

which is suhject to any special mortgage, legal hypothec, pledge or tight of 
retention shall be paid out of the proceeds of that property, if sufficient, and 
if insufficient, by those creditors pTa Tata who are entitled to rank against 
those proceeds in priority to other persons. The trustee's remuneration in 
respect· of that property and all rates, taxes, licences and other payments 
due in respect thereof at the date of sale and necessary to be paid in order 
to enable the. trustee to give transfer thereof shall form part of the costs of 
real.izatio:n:. 

(2) If a secured creditor, when proving his claim, states in his affidavit 
that he relies for the satisfaction of his claim solely on the proceeds of the 
property which constitutes his security, he shall not, save as is prescribed 
in the first and third provisos to section ninety-one, be liable for any othe1· 
costs of s~uestration than the costs specified in this section. 

(3) Interest on a secured claim for the year preceding the year current 
with the sequestration and for the year current with the sequestration shall 
have the like preference as the capital sum. · 

(4) Notwithstanding any law prohibiting the transfer of property on 
which there are unpaid rates, taxes or licences, no trustee shall be prevented 
from transferring any property by reason Df any ·unpaid rates, taxes or 
licences thereon which at the date of sequestration had been in arrea~· for 
longer th,an the calendar year current with the sequestTation aRd the calendar 
year preceding. 

DISTRIBUTIONS. 

Distribution to Creditors. 
89. (l) After payment of the costs and charges mentioned in sub-section 

(1) of the last preceding section the proceeds of any property subject to a 
special mortgage, legal hypothec, pledge or right of retention shall be applied 
in payment of the claims thereby secured in their legal order of preference 
with interest from the date of sequestration to the date of payment: Pro
vided that whenever no claim has been proved in respect of a debt secured 
by a special mortgage over immovable property of the insolvent and the 
trustee is not satisfied that such debt has been discharged, the trustee shall 
d<Jposit with the Master for payment into a special account to be kept by the 
Master for the 'purpose, the proceeds of the sale of such property, not ex
ceeding S)leh capital amount of the said special mortgage ancJ_ such arrears 
of interest as the mortgagBe would have had a preferent right to claim. The 
amount so deposited or miy part thereof sl).all b~ paid to the mortgagee if, 
within a period of one year after confirmation of the distribution account 
under: which the money is distributed he applies to the Master a~'ld the MasteJ: 
is satisfied; by a certificate of the trustee or other evidence deemed by him 
sufficient,. that the mortgagee is entitled to the amount or part thereof. If 
the last. known liJ.ddress of the mortgagee is. ascertainable by the trustee, he 
shall transmit to the mortgagee at that address by registered post not less 
than three months before lodging the said·· account with the Mi11iter notice 
of the sequestration of the mortgagor's estate. 

Any amount whieh is not paid to the said mo:rtg;1gee after the expiry of 
that period. shall be .dis-G:ribntl',d amongst. the credit,ors who have proved 
claims, ill the insolvent estate prior to the confirmation of the said distribu
tion account, as. if t)J_e amount had, at the date of such, confirmation, been 
av.ailable for distribution among them. 

Any creditor. claimir;~g to be entitled to a share in the distribution shall 
make written application to the . Master for payment of his share, and the 
Master may pay out to such creditor or may. hand the money to •the trustee, 
if any, for distribution amongst the creditors entitled theTeto, or, if there is 
no trustee, may appoint a trustee for the purpose of making such distributi011. 



Any trustee charged with the duty of making such a distribution _shall 
lodge a supplementary account in respect thereof and the provision~ of s.ec
tions ninety-six to one hundTed and tu;o inclusive :relating to the conf1rmat10n 
of accounts and the distribution and payment of dividends shall apply in 
respect of such supplementary account. 

(2) After payment of the costs of the sequestration and in so far as the 
same shall be preferent upon the free residue all preferent claims with 
inteniJst thereon from the date of sequestration to the date bf payment, the 
free residue shall be applied- .·. 

(a) in the payment of the concurrent claims in proportion to the amount 
of the same; and 

(b) if the concurrent claims have been paid in full, in the payment 
thereafter of h1terest on the concurrent claims from the date of 
sequestration to the date of payment in proportion 'to the amounts 
thereof. 

(3) Interest on all claims shall be calculated at the rate of six per cent. 
per annum unless otherwise lawfully stipulated in writing, when it shall be 
calculated at the stipulated rate. 

Equalizing Dividends in case of Late Proof. 
SO. Any creditor who has not received a dividend under a distribution 

of assets by reason of his not having proved his claim before that dividend 
was paid, shall be entitled, on any further distribution after he has proved 
his claim, to receive the amount that he would have received under the pre
vious distribution if he had so proved: Provided that such <)reditor satisfies 
the Master that his. delay in proving was due to some reasonable cause: 
Provided further that any creditor who had knowledge of proceedings having 
been taken under sections twenty-five, tu;enty-eight, twenty-nine or thirty, 
and who delayed proving his claim until after the court ha,d given judgment 
in such proceedings, shall not be entitled to share in the distribution of the 
proceeds of any assets or of any moneys recovered in such proceedings. 

CONTRIBUTIONS. 

Contributions by Creditors towards Costs of Sequestration when Fl'ee Residue 
tnsufficient. 
91. When the free residue of the estate is insufficient to pay all the 

costs in the sequestration hereinbefore declared to be a charge against the 
same, all creditors who have proved their claims against the estate shall be 
personally liable to make good any deficiency, the concurrent creditors each 
m. proportion to the amount of h1s claim and the secured creditors each in 
proportion to the amount for which he would have ranked upon the surplus 
of the free residue, if there had been any: Provided that-

(1) where all the credit01·s who have proved claims against the estate 
are secured creditors who would not have ranked upon t~e surplus 
of the free .residue, if there had been any, such creditors shall be 
liable to make good the whole of the deficiency, each in proportion 
to th~ amount of his claim ; . 

(2) where a creditor has withdrawn his claim he shall be liable to contri
bute in respect of any deficiency only so far as is provided in section 
fifty, and if a creditor has withdrawn his claim within five days after 
the date of any resolution, he shall be deemed to have withdrawn 
the claim before anything was done in pursuance of that resolution; 

(3) where all the ccreditors who would have ranked upon the surplus of 
the free residue, if there had been any,. have withdrawn their claims 
and, after payment of their contribution in terms of the last pre
ceding proviso, there is still a deficiency, the remaining creditors 
whose claims have been proved against the estate shall, notwith
standing-the fact that they would not have i·anked upon the surplus 
of the free residue, if there had been any, be liable to make good 
such deficiency, each in proportion to the amount of his Claim. 



. ·whenever any creditor who is liable to cont~·ibute as aforesaid or under 
any such supplementary account as is herein after provided for is in the 
opinion of the Master and of the trustee unable to pay the contribution or 
if costs have been incurred in connection with the recovery of any contribu
tion and are in thfl opinion of the Master and of the trustee irrecoverable 
by the trustee, the trustee may within six months after the confirmation of 
the account or after the date when the amount of such costs has been ascer
tained or within such further period as the Master may allow, frame a sup
plementary account-

(a) in the case of a creditor who is tlnable to pay the contribution, 
· apportioning liability therefor among the other creditors; or 

(b) ·in the case of costs so incurred and irrecoverable, apportioning 
liability therefor among the creditors or among such of them as are 
able to pay. 

Any creditor contributing to the liability of a defaulting creditor shall 
be entitled to recover the amount so contributed from that defaulting 
creditor. The provisiOns of sections ninety-six, ninety-seven, and 
ninety-eight and of sub-section (2) of section ninet')J-nine and sub-section 
(1) of section one hundred shall apply in respect of such supplementary 
account. The said supplementary account shall be lodged and due notice 
thereof published in the Gazette within the six months aforesaid or within 
such further period as the Master may have allowed. 

TRUSTEE'S ACCOUNTS. 

FORM OF ACCOUNTS. 

Framing by Trustee and Submission to Master of Liquidation Accounts and 
Plans of Di·stribution. 

· 92, The trustee of every insolvent estate shall, unless he receiYe an 
extension of time as herein after provided-

(a) not later than six months after his appointment, if the estate be uf 
the gross value of two hundred and fifty pounds and urwards; or 

. (b). in ap.y other case not later than three months after l1is aJ·pQintment, 
fi·ame and ·lay before the Master-

(i) a liquidation account being an exact account of the ~xusce•o. ~ rcc('iptB 
and expenditure, fully supported by vouchers includiny; the trm,ice's 
passbook and exhibiting-
(a) the result of his trading if he has carried on a l.msiw>'·'· and 
(b) in regard to all moneys received or disbursed. by .l1im otherwi~e 

than in the course of such business, the amounts i.her·:OlOf in 
detail, the dates of the receipts and the disbursements with 
entries sufficient .to explain the nature; 

(ii) when .. the trustee carries on a business, a trading acconnu, funnnded 
as a distinct account and including the following items and DO 

others, nam.ely-
(a) on the one side of the account an entry showing the l'ldue of 

the stock on hand at the date of sequestration ; 
(b) on the other side of the account an entry showing the value of 

stock on hand at the date up to which the accou-nt is completed; 
(c) the daily totals of receipts and payments on the trading account; 

and 
(iii) a plan of the distribution of the assets of the estate (if any) avail

able for payment of creditors, or if all realizable. assets of the estate 
have been 'realized and brought to account and the free residue of 
the estate is insufficient to cover the costs. of the sequestration here
inbefol·e d_eclared to be a charge on the same, a plan of contribution 
apportioning. the liability in respect of the deficiency among the 
creditors who are liable to contribute. · 

If the estate of a partnership and of a partner are under administration 
simultaneously, sepa~·ate 'accounts shall be framed in the estate of that part
nership and in the estate of that partner. 



Manner in .which Plan of Distribution and 
Prepared. · 

Plan of Contribution to be 

93. (l) The plan of distribution shall show in parallel· colunins under 
separate headings-

( a) such claims or portions of any elaims as are preferent or secured 'i 
(b) such claims or such portions of any claims as are concuiTent; 
(c) the dividends severally awarded under that account and under 

previous accounts, if any ; and 
(d) the deficiency in respect of each claim. 

(2) The plan of contribution shall show in parallel columns-
(a) the claim of each creditor in respect of which he is liable to 

contribute; and · 
(b) the amount which he is liable to contribute: 

(3) If the liquidation account be not the final liquidatio_n account., the 
trustee shall further set forth therein

( a) all property still unrealized ; 
(b) all outstanding debts due to the estate; 
(c) the reasons why that property or those debts have not been 

realized or collected, as the case may be. 
In that event the trustee shall, from time to time as the Master may 

direct, but at least once in every six months, unless he receive an extension 
of time as herein after provided, frame and lay befoTe the Master the period~c 
cal accounts in form and in all other respects similar to the account menc 
tioned in this and the last preceding section. · 

( 4) Every account lodged by a trustee shall be signed by him, and veri
fied by his affidavit that the account is a full and true account of the ad
ministration of the estate up to the date of the account and that, so fa-r as 
he is aware, all the assets of the estate have been disclosed in the acccmnt. 
No stamp duty shall be payable in respect of such affidavit. · 

Power to apply to the Court for an Order on the Trustee to Lodge Liquida· 
tion Account. -
94. The Master, at any time when he considers that the trustee of an 

estate has funds in hand that ought to be distributed, anq the Master or 
any person interested in the estate when a full and true account has not been 
lodged within the periods specified for the lodging of such an account .in the 
last two preceding sections, may apply to the court for an order compelling 
the trustee to lodge his account: 

Provided that-
(a) the Master or that other person shall, not later than fourteen days 

before making this application, transmit a letter to the trustee in 
default requiring him to lodge his account in accordance with this 
Proclamation; 

(b) any trustee receiving such letter shall lay before the Master in 
writing his reasons for not having lodged his accounts and the 
grounds upon which he claims an extension of time to do so, and 
thereupon the Master may grant to the trustee such extension of 
time as in the circumstances he may think fit ; 

(c) if the period specified in the preceding section for lodging an account 
has expired, or, if it will expire within the time for which an exten
sion is sought, the Master shall not grant an extension unless the 
-trustee has previously given, by advertisement in the Gazette, not 
less than fourteen days' notice of his intention to apply ·for an ex
tension; 

(d) any trustee who fails to satisfy the Master that he ought to receive 
an extension of time may apply by motion to the court, after notice 
to the Master and the person referred to in the. first proviso to this 
section, for an order granting ta that trustee an extension of time 
within which to lodge his account. 



Costs where Master has Refused to Grant Trustee Extension of Time. 
95. Upen an ap']3lication by the Maste;' :ander the last preceding section 

the court, although it may be of opinion that the reasons laid before the 
Master by the tntstee were such as w.ould have justified the Master in grant
ing ait;i. extension of time te lodge an account, shall order the trustee to pay 
:tb,B .costs of the :Master, if before making his application, the Master allowed 
the trustee sufficient time for applying to the court for an extension of the 
period for lodging his account. 

CONFIRMATION OF ACCOUNT: DIVIDENDS AND CONTRIBUTIONS. 

lnSJ)eetion of Acoount: Pfaces for. and Per.iod of. 
96. (1) Every trustee's account shall lie open at the office of the Master 

and where the insolvent resided or carriBd on his businBss at the time of 
sequestration in any district (other than the district in which thBre is a 
Master's office) a duplicate tlwreof shall lie open at the office of the magis
trate of that district, for inspection by creditors for such reasonable time, 
no•t being less than f.ourtoon days, as the Master may determine. 

(2) The t~-ustee shall give due notice thereof by advertisemeut in the 
Q£J,zette and shall state in that notice the period durip.g which and the place 
or places at which the account will lie epen for inspection as aforesaid. 

(3) The magistrate shall cause to be affixed in some public place in or 
about his ofii.ce a list of such .accounts as have been lodged in his office and 
the respective date,; on which they will be transmitted .to. the Master; and 
upon the expiry of the period so advertised he shall endorse on each account 
his cet·tificate that the account ha$ been open in his office for inspection in 
terms of this section and shall transmit the account to the Master. No 
stamp duty shall be payable in respect of such certificate. 

Objections by Insolvent or Other Interested Parties to Account. 
'97. (1) The insolvent or ,any person interested in the estate may, at any 

time bef.(}re the confirmation of an account, lay before the Master in writing 
any objeetion, with the reasons th(lrefor, to that account. 

(2) If the Master be of opinion that any such objection ought to be 
sustained!, he .shall dire.ct the trustee to amend that account or shall give such 
other directions as he may think fit. Notwithstanding that an objection has 
not been lodged and notwithstanding anything in section ninety-eight con
tained, if th.e Master is of opinion that any improper charge has been made 
against the assets OJ' that the, account is in any respect incorrect. and should 
be. amended, he mJiy direct the trustee to amend the account or may give 
such other directions as he may think fit: Provided that-

( a) any person aggrieved by any such direction of the Master or by the 
refusal of the Master to sustain an objection $o lodged may apply 
by nwtion to the court within fourteen days after the date of the 
]\;faster's direction, after notice to the trustee, for an order to set 
aside the Master's decision and the court may confirm the account 
or Inake such order as it thinks fit ; and 

(b) "!'hen any such direction affects the interests of a person who has 
not ·lodged an objection with the Master., the 'account so amended 
shall again lie open for in11pection by creditors' in the manner and 
w:ith the notice h£\reinbefote prescribed,. unless 'the person affected 
as aforesaid consents in writing to the immediate confirmation of 
the account, 

Confi.rmation M Aoh~unt. 

98. (1) When !l:n account has been open to inspection by creditors as 
h!'lreirtbefore presc1'ibed al1d-

(a) no objection .has been lodged; or 



(b) an objection has been lodged and the account has been_ amended in 
accocrdance with the direction of the Master and has agam bll)en open 
for inspection if necessary as in sub-section (2) (b) of the· last pre
ceding section prescribed and no application has- been made to the 
court within the prescribed time to set aside the Master's decision ; 
or 

(c) an objection has been. lodged but withdrawn or has not been sus
tained and the objector has not "applied to the court with.in the time 
prescribed in the last preceding section,. ._ . 

the Master shall confinn the account and his confi;rmation shall ha-ve the 
effect of a final sentence, save as against such persons as may be permitted 
by the court to re-open the account before any dividend has been paid there-
under. · 

(2) On the application of the trustee the Master shall fo,rthwith, after 
the second meeting of creditors fix a period or periods within: which creditors 
shaH prove their claims and, on the expiry of any period so fixed, er£ldit0rs 
who have not proved .shall, without prejudice to the rights of any mortgagee 
under the proviso to sub-section (1) of section eighty-nine, be exclude~ f'rom 
the benefit of any distribution under any account lodged with the Master 
before their claims are proved. The Master shall give directions to the 
trustee as to the publication of a notice fixing such period or periods. 

Distribution of Estate and Collection of Contributions from Creditors. 
99. (1)' Immediately after the confi:rmation of any .account the tl'"t~stee 

shall proceed to distribute the estate in accordance therewith Oi' to collect 
from the. creditors liable to contribute thereunder the amounts for which they 
may be liable respectively. . · 

(2) The trustee shall give notice of the confh:mation of the aeconnt in 
the Gazette stating, if it be the case, that a dividend is hr the cou:rse· of p'ay
ment or, if it be the case, that a contribution is in course of collection and~ 
that every creditor liable to contribute is required to pay to· the· ihrstee the 
amount fot wh.ich he is so liable. 

That notice shall specify fully the address at which the payment of the 
contribution is to be made. 

Trustee to Produce Acquittances for Dividends or to pay over Unpaid 
Dividends. 
100. (1) The trustee shall witholJ.·t delay lodge with the Master the 

receipts for dividends and if there is a contribution account the vouchers and 
acquittances necessary to complete the account. 

(2) If any such dividend remain unpaid for a period of three months 
after the confirmation of the account the trustee shall immediately pay the 
same to the Master for account of the creditor. 

(3) If the trustee, at the expiry of the said period of thFee montlts, has 
failed to furnish the Master with a proper receipt for any dividend which. has 
not been deposited as aforesaid, his failure shail be prima facie evidence' that 
such dividend is still in his hands and the Master may i1rstitute prt>ceeirings 
against that trustee to answer for his· default. The coutt at t'lie hearing of 
those procedings may order the trus·tee to pay by way of perral'ty such sum 
not exceeding· the am.ount of any divid'end which has been undt'rly detained, 
as it may think fit. 

Application to Court for an Order to pay Dividend·. 
101. If a trustee delay payment of any dividend, any creditor entitled 

thereto_ may, after notice to the trustee; apply to the court fo1' an, ord'er 
compelling the trustee to pay him that dividend. 

Surplus. Money to be paid to Master. 

102.. (1) Immediately after the confirmation of the final account the 
trus~ee shall pay into the _hands of the Master any surplus m1meys not 
reqmred for Pl,lYment of clanns, cha!'ges,_ and interest. Those surplus nmneys 
shall be held by the ~a!ltei: to the credit of the estat!l and repaid' to the in
solvent after his rehabilitatiOn upon his request. 



(2) The 1\lt~ster or the irtsolv~mt r;wy ~r?ceed ~y motion :'gainst arty 
trustee who bemg thE>reurtto reqmred m wntmg, fa1ls to depos1t those sur
plus money~ in accordance with this section; and the court may order that 
trustee to pay by way of penalty such sum, not exceeding tile amount which 
has been unduly detained, as to the court may seem fit. 

(3) If a trustee fail to comply with any order of the court made under 
the provisions of any of the preceding sections, the court may order that any 
sum which that trustee was co·ndemned to pay be recovered by attachment 
and sale of the goods of the trustee and may further commit him for con
tempt. 

Enforcing Payment of Contributions of Creditors by Writ of Execution. 
103. At any time after the expiry of sixty days from the publication in 

the Gazette of the notice mentioned in section ninety-nine, the trustee may 
take out a writ of execution against any creditor who, being liable to con
tribute under the plan of contribution, has failed to satisfy the amount of 
his liability. 

AU'l'HENTIOATION OF ACCOUNTS. 

Authentication of Confirmed Accounts by Master and Transmission to 
Magistrate and Local Inspection of same. 
104. (1) After the confirmation of any account the Master shall authenti

cate every duplicate transmitted to him by a magistrate, as hereinbefore 
provided, by affixing his signatm·e thereto, and shall endorse thereon the 
date npon which the account has been confirmed. He shall transmit to t1le 
magistrate from whom the same has been recE>ived the duplicate of every 
account confirmed. 

(2) Every such duplicate shall, upon receipt thereof by the magistrate, 
be filed in his office and every person shall be at liberty to inspect and take 
?opies thereof without charge at any time during office hours. 

CHAPTER V. 

OOMPOSITIO~S AND REHABILITATIONS. 

COMPOSITIONS. 

Offer of Composition or Se.curity for Composition by Insolvent. 
105. (1) At any meeting of creditors, other than the first meeting, the 

insolvent may make an offer of composition or security for composition, pro
vided that notice of the intention to make that offer and the nature thereof 
has been published in the Gazette not less than ten days before the meeting 
or adjourned meeting at which the offer is considered. 

(2) If the offer be accepted by creditors whose votes amount to not less 
than three-fourths in value and three-fourths in number· Of the votes of all 
the creditors whose .claims-have been proved against"the estate, the insolvent 
:shall, as soon as the paymellt under the; composition has been made or 
security given to the satisfaction of the hustee, be entitled to a certificate 
under the hand of the Master of the acceptance of the offer: Provided that 
no offer may be so accepted which contains any condition whereby any 
creditor would obtain as against another creditor who has not expressly 
agreed thereto in writing any benefit to . which he would not have been 
entitled upon the distribution of the estat~ in the ordinary way: Provided 
further _that any condition purporting to :make ~he offer of composition or 
the fulfilment thereof m· of· any part th~1·eaf subJect to the rehabilitation or 
to the consent of the creditors to the rehabilitation of the insolvent shall b~ 
of no effect. 



Effect of Acceptance of Offer of Composition. 

106. (1) An offe1· of composition which has been accepted as aforesaid 
shall be bind~ng upon the insolvent and upon. all the concurrent creditors of 
the estate· hut the right of any ·creditor entitled to be paid in· prefimmce 
shall not b~ prejudiced thereby, except in so far as that creditor has expressly 
consented in writing to surrender his preference. 

(2) If it be a condition of the composition that any property of the in
solvent shall be restored to the insolvent, the acceptance of the composition 
shall divest the trustee of such property and re-invest the insolvent therewith 
as from the date and subject to the conditions from and subject to which 
such property is in pursuance of the composition to be restored. to the 
insolvent. · 

(3) The acceptance of an offer of composition shall not affect the liability 
of any person who is a surety for the insolvent. · 

(4) Whenever the estate of a partnership and the estate of a partn~r 
have been sequestrated simultaneously, the acceptance of an offer of com
position in the separate estate of the partner shall not divest the trustee of 
any property of the insolvent Ol' re-invest the insolvent therewith until after 
the expiry of a notice stating the terms of the offer and given· six weeks 
"previously, to the trustee of the partnership estate. 

(5) At any time during that period of six weeks the trustee of the part
nership estate may elect to take over the assets of the estate of the partner 
on payment to the trustee tlj,ereof of any money immediately payab}e under 
the offer of composition and on an undertaking that he will carry out all the 
conditions of such offer: Provided that if it is a condition of such offer that 
any specific security shall .be given for carrying it out, the Master shall, 
having regard to all the circumstances, determine the security which the 
trustee of the partnership estate shall give. 

(6) The acceptance of an offer of composition by the creditors of an in
solvent spouse shall not be binding on the separate creditors of the solvent 
spouse who have proved claims under sub-section (2) of section twenty; but 
upon the acceptance· of the offer of composition the property or, if it has 
been realized, the proceeds of the property of the solvent spouse shall be 
restored to the solvent spouse without prejudice to the claims of the creditors 
of that spouse or to any right of preference enjoyed by any of them at the 
time when the property was vested in the trustee: Provided that any 
movable property held as security by any such creditor when the property 
was vested in the trustee shall be restored to that creditor and provided 
further that the proceeds of any security whatsoever which has been realized 
shall be paid to the party or parties entitled thereto according to their -legal 
rights. · 

Payment of Moneys in pursuance of Offer of Composition to be made through 
Trustee. 
107. Any moneys paid and anything done for the benefit of creditors- in 

pursuance of an offer of composition shall be paid and shall be done, as far 
as practicable, through the trustee, who shall frame a~ account and lay it 
before the Master, and all the provisions of this Proclamation with regard 
to trustees' accounts and the confirmation thereof and the distribution of 
dividends thereunder shall, as far as may be applicable, continue to apply 
after an acceptance of an offer of composition: Provided that any creditor 
who has failed to prove his claim before the trustee has· made a final distri
bution among those creditors who have proved, shall be entitled to recover 
direct froi:n the insolvent within six months after the confirmation of the 
account under which the distribution was made, any payments to whreh he 
may be entitled under the composition and the trustee shall have no duty 
in regard thereto and thereafter the creditor shall have no claim in respect 
thereof. 



REHABILITATIONS. 

A.~;»~th~!!JiQn for R!lhabilitatiQn and conditions of making tile sa~. 
l·QS;, (l) An in~olvent who has obtained from the Mastel· t.he certifi>eate 

mentioned in sec-tion one hundTed and jive may apply to. the couYt for an 
oi·der fo.~· h,is r!;lhabilitation: Provided that he has previously given, by ad
veJ;tisement in, th,e Gazette, not less than three weeks' notice of his intention 
to, maJre. th,e application: Provided further that the said certificate shows 
t,h:,tt p:;tY,ment h:;ts been made or security to the satisfaction of the trustee 
gi:ven fo•· paywent of I;Lot less than five shillings for eYery pound of every 
Claim proved or to be proved in the estate. 

(2) An insolvent who is not entitled to apply to the court under sub
S$;lction (1) and who. has previously· given to .the ~bster and to the tJ,·tistee 
in writing and by advertisement in the Gazette not less than si::s: weeks' 
no:tice of his intei.Ltion to apJ?lY for his rehabilitation may. so :>J?.ply-

(a) aJter twelve months have elapsed from the confirm;;~tion of :;tny, 
liquidation ;;~nd distribntio;n account in his est:;tte unless he bUs 
within the pro:<.Tisim:ts. of paragraph (b) or (t;;) of :thi,s sub-sectipn; Ol' 

~b) after three years have elapsed from the confirmation of such account 
if his estate has eith.e1· l.J;J:J,der this Prod.a.matiO:n. m: any amendment 
thereof or a J?rior law been sequestrated prior to the sequestration 
to, which hB desires to ptict an end and if he does not fa1l ~;itl;J.in the 
provisions- af paragraph (c) of this sub-section.; or 

(c) after five years have elapsed from the date of his eonviction of any 
frm1dulent act in relation to his existing or any previous insolvency 
or of a-ny- offence under section one h~•ndred ancl thirty-six, ona 
h1.mdred: and' thirt)hseveJV or one h1bndred and thirt-y-eight of this 
Proclamati:ou o-r any amendment th-ereof or any other corresponding 
provision of a prior law. 

(3) A:t;t ins.ohc.;mt in whose estate no claim has been p~;oved_ and no trustee 
has been apl!lointed I;tiay a,pply for his rehabilitation after six mon.ths. have 
elapsed fto;m the: da.te of seq~1.es.tratiOJ;, provided that he h,:;t,s p!'evi.ously given 
to th.e :1\fas.ter an.d his creditors in writing and by advertisem()nt in the 
Gazette t;tot less i:;han six weeks notice of his in,ten.tion to make- the appli
c<~tioiliL., 

( 4) A. tr:n_steE)- recehiJ;Lg the notic(;l mei;Ltioned in s;Qb.sectio;r;t, (2) shall 
report to. the. Ma-s.ter any fa12ts which in his o:pmion woullil justjfy i;he, court 
i)jl: I;efusi.n!;;, su~peJ;Lding> m: q.ualifying au ord!ilr for the, in.solvent's rehabilita
~IO<Jil •. 

~Jl.t.~r'tt-X t,l), ~e. f:Qr:ni,s,hed. pri.Qr to. A-~pfic.a.tiQn to)' F.te..llabilitatJo_n, 
109. Not less than three weeks before making any such application as 

is in the last section mentioned, the insolvent shall furnish to the registrar, 
security, to the amount or value of twenty-five pounds, for the payment of 
(lo~t§l. G>J all.~ P!!I1Son who 111!iY appear to oppose the rehabilitation and be 
awarded costs by the court. 

fao;t,$> ~"9- ~e J!i.l{~r:ed bY, l;n,s.ptv~,t o{l. AD.!1HOat;il!l.l) f.qr R:ebal!Hit;;~.tlP.n. 

HO, Every insolven-t making an application- for the rehabilitation of· his 
esta.te shaH make and su-bmit ap affid-ayit that hfl has .mad!l ·a full' and fair 
S:tWliender of hi:s- estate and• has not granted· or p1;omised any Jn:eference or 
security or made or pl'DmiMd any payment or enteTed into any secret oi: col
Iusi:ve agreeme-n:t w:ith intent to induce his tr11stee or any creditor not to 
oppose his rehabilitation. Such affidavit. shaH in-clude a statement of his 
a;Ssets and liabil\i1>ies _and oj' his eamings at the date of application. Informa
t·IPR. shall also· be la:ul hefbre the court as to what div~dend· wa>J paid to his 
c!'edptors., what fuJ'ther assets are ava-ilable for realisation a.nd the estimat-ed 
value thereof; the "Qotal amount of all claims proved against the estate and 
the. total anlpunt of. his. liaJ;lilities at the date of the sequestration of' the 
e&tf!,te. Where: apphca·t~on 1s pursuant to sub-section (1) of section one 
hundred and ezght the msolvent shall set out the particulars of the offer of 



cmnposition >Hild shall state whether. there are or are x:ot any other creditors 
whose claims have not been proved m the estate and 1f there are shall state 
their names and addresses and particulars of their clairns. 

Opposrtlon to· Of' Refusaf by Court of ReltabilitaUon. 
111. (1) Upon the day fL'<ed for the hearing of any such application the 

Master shall report thereon to the court and the trustee or any of the credi
tors or other person interested in the estate may appear in person or by 
counsel to oppose the grant of the application. 

(2) Whethex the application be opposed or not, the court may refuse to 
()'rant an order of rehabilitation and may suspend the grant of the same or 
~ay attach such conditions thereto as it may think fit, and may order the 
applicant to pay the costs of any opposition thereto if it be satisfied that 
the opposition was not vexatious. If the circumstances disclosed in the 
J\faster'sc report or otherwise brought to the notice of the court are such that 
the court requires the Master to appear by counsel or to incur expenditure 
in making any inquiry or investigatio!J, the costs of such appearance or in
vestigation shall be borne by the insolvent and shall be a first charge upon 
the security furnished to the registrar. 

( 3) Among the conditions referred to in sub-section (2), the court may 
for special reasons require the insolvent to consent to judgment being entered 
against him for· any unsatisfied balance of the debt provable under the in
solvency, or such· lesser sum as the couTt may direct, but in such case exec.u
tion shall not be· issued on the judg)l!lent except with leave of the court and 
on proof that the insolvent has since his discharge acquired property or 
income available for the payment of his debts or the court may make any 
other condition with respect to any earnings or income which may afterwards 
become dne to. the insolvent or with respect to his after-acquired property. 

(4) Notwithstanding any law req,uiring the officer in whose office is 
registered any obligation of the insolvent, upon notice of that insolvent's 
rehabilitation, to cancel that obligation., it shall be competent for the court 
where application for rehabilitation is granted in pursuance of an offer of 
composition, to ord-er that any of the insolvent's registered obligations shall, 
notwi~hstanding the rehabilitation, remain of full force and effect. 

(51 'l'lie registrar shall forthwith gi've notice to the Master of every 
rehabilitation of an insolvent granted by the court. 

Effect of Order of Rehabilitation. 
112. (1) An order of rehabilitation shall not affect-
~a) the riglits of the trustee or Cl'editors under any composition duly 

accepted by the creditors ; 
(b) the rights, powers, or duties of the Master or the duties of the 

trustee in regard to any such comp0sition; 
(c) the right of the trustee OJ' creditoTs to any part of the insolvent's 

estate which is vested in btut has not yet been distributed by the 
trustee; 

(d) the liability of any surety for the insolvent; 
(e) the liability of any person to pay any penalty or suffer any punish

ment under the provisions of this Proclamation. 
(2) Subject t0 the provisions of sub-section (1), and subject to such 

conditions as the Court may attach to the order, an order of rehabilitation 
shall have the effect- · 

(a) of putting an end to the sequestration; 
(b) of discharging all debts of the insolvent not arising out of a fraudu

lent breach of trust, which were· due, or the cause of which had 
arisen, before the sequestration; -

(c) of relieving the insolvent of every disability imposed on him by the 
.sequestration. · . 

(3) Notwithstanding anything in this section contained an order of 
rehabilitation granted on an application made in circumstances described in 
suhrsection (3~ of section one lmndred and eight shall have the effect of re
investing the insolvent_ with his estate. ~ 



iliegal inducements to Vote for Composition or Not to Oppose Rehabilitation. 
113. Every benefit given or promised by the insolvent or oli his behalf, 

and every agreement entered into with any person to obtain his consent to 
or induce him to abstain from opposing his rehabilitation shall be void. Any 
person who accepts any such benefit or promise or enters into any such 
agreement shall be liable to pay by way of penalty for the benefit of the 
ereditors of the estate-

(a) a sum ,equal to the whole of the elaim (if any) which he originally 
proved against the estate; and 

(b) the amount or value of any benefit given or promised; and 
(c) in case of a composition, the amount paid or secured to him by the 

eomposition. 

Proceedings to Recover Penalty. 
114. Proceedings to enforce and i·ecover any such penalty may be taken 

by the trustee. If the trustee refuse or neglect to take any such proceedings 
they may be taken by any creditor in: the name of the trustee upon his in
demnifying the trustee against all costs thereof. 

CHAP.TER VI. 

ASSIGNMENTS. 

Voluntary Assignments Not Affected. 
115. Nothing in this Proclamation shall 'apply to a voluntary assign

ment entered into by a debtor With the consent of all his creditors. 

What is Assignment of Estate by Debtor. 
116. An assignment under the provisions of this Proclamation (herein 

after called an assignment) shall mean an agreement whereby a debtor trans
fers or agrees to transfer his property to a person, hereinafter called assignee, 
for the benefit of his creditors. The instrument in which such an agreement 
is contained is hereinafter called the deed. 

Debtor May Assign his Estate. 
117. Any debtor who is not an insolvent may assign his estate m the 

manner hereinafter prescribed. 

Who may Execute Deed of Assignment. 
118. A deed of assignment may be signed and executed-
(a) by the debtor or by any person who might under the like circum

stances present a petition, in terms of section three, on behalf of 
the debtor; and 

(b) by any creditor whose claim, not being a conditional claim, would 
be provable under this Proclamation at a meeting of creditors, if 
the debtor weTe insolvent (hereinafter referred to as a creditor en
titled to sign) ; and 

(c) by assignees not ex{·.eeding two in number, designated as such in the 
deed and not disqualified under this Proclamation for election as 
trustees. 

There shall be annexed to the deed the debtor's schedules which shall 
be framed as nearly as may be in the form B in the Second Schedule to this 
Proclamation and shall contain the particulars and shall b(;) verified by the 
affifhwit thereb;r required. 

Effect of Execution of Deed of Assignment. 
119. (1) Upon the execution of the deed of assignment by the debtor, 

by the assignee, an<! by at least one creditor having a liquidated .claim of 



hot less than fifty pounds or by creditors having liquidated claims . in the 
aggregate of not less than one hundred pounds against the debtor, the 
assignee shall take immediate possession, as against the debtor, of all movable 
property of which the debtor can give or order possession, and shall retain 
that property as against the debtor until the assignment is set asi~e or the 
i\laster certifies that the assignment has been declined by the creditors. 

(2) The assignee shall immediately transmit to every officer charged with 
the duty of registering title to any immovable property or interest in 
minerals in the territory appearing in the debtor's schedules of his property, 
a notice in the form E in the Second Schedule to this Proclamation, which 
shall be notice to every such registering officer that the. debtor is unable in 
any way to deal with the said property or interest unless and until the 
assignment is set aside or the Master shall certify that the assignment has 
been declined by the creditors . 

. Duties of Debtor Assigning Estate to Transmit Schedules and give Notice. 
120. (1) Immediately upon the execution as aforesaid of the deed of 

assignment the debtor or the person who executed the deed on behalf of thG 
debtor shall transmit the deed and the· schedules of the debtor to the Master 
and shall publish in the manner hereinbefore provided for the publication 
of notice of surrender a notice in the Form F in the Second Schedule to this 
Proclamation (hereinafter called a notice of assignment). 

(2) The deed and schedules and, if need be, a duplicate of the deed and 
schedules shall lie for the inspection of creditors for such tin<e and at such 
place or places as is prescribed by this Proclamation in cases where a debtor 
is about to surrender his estate under the provisions thereof. 

Effect of Publication of Notice of Assignment. 
121. The publication of the notice of assignment m the Gazette shall 

have the following effect:-
(a) It shall hiwe the same effect as the publication of notice of surrender 

in regard to property and the proceeds of property of the debtor in 
.the hands of the sheriff or messenger ; 

(b) except as hereinafter provided, it shall have the effect of staying 
all proceedings for the sequestration of the debtor's estate, whether 
on his own petition or the petition of a creditor; 

Provided that any creditor may, at any time after the publication of 
the notice of assignment and before the registration of the deed as herein 
after provided, apply to the court, after notice to the Master, for the seques
tration of the debtor's estate on the ground that the schedules of the debtor 
do not fully disclose the debts or the property of the debtor, or, if the court 
so allow, on any other ground. The court may supersede the assignment and 
place the estate under sequestration provisionally or may set aside the 
assignment altogether, or may make such order as it may deem fit. 

When Deed may be Signed by 'creditors entitled to Sign. 
122. (1) The deed or the duplicate thereof may be signed by creditors 

entitled to sign, at any office in which that deed or duplicate is advertised 
to be open for inspection of creditors and at any time during office hours and 
before the expiry of the period for which it is advertised. 

(2) Every such duplicate which has been open for inspection at the 
office of the magistrate shall, on the expiry of the period aforesaid, be trans
mitted by the magistrate to the :Master, together with his certificate that it 
has been open for inspection as advertised. No stamp duty shall be pavabl& 
in respect of such certificate. ' 

Debtor to Petition Court for Sequestration if Deed not Signed. 
123. If within the period during which the deed has been open for 

inspection, that deed, or that deed and the duplicate thereof together, have 
not been signed by creditors representing at least three-fourths in value of 
the claims and three-fourths in number of the creditors entitled to sign and 



disclosed in the schedules, the creditors shall be deemed to have declined the 
assignment, and the· no'tice of assignment shall be deemed to be a notice of 
surrender. 

If, however, a sequestration order be not lodged with the Master within 
fourteen days after the expiry of the period aforesaid, the Master shall notify 
the assignee under the deed and every officer who has been notified of the 
assignment 'that the assignment has been declined. Thereupon the debtor 
and his estate shall be released from all the effects of the assignment and 
of the notice of the assignment. 

Duty of Master if Creditors do or do not take Action to Set Aside Assign• 
ment or place Estate under Sequestration. 
124. (1) If no creditor has given to the J'!iaster notice in writing that 

he intends to make application to the Com't to set aside the assignment or 
place the estate under sequestration, or if a creditor, having given such 
notice, lms failed witpi;n seven days thereafte~: ~o 0btain and l?dge with ~he 
Master an order placing the estate under provisiOnal sequestratwn or settmg 
aside the assignment, then, upon the expiry of the period during which the 
deed was advertised to be open for inspection or of the said period of seven 
days (whichever he the later), the Master shall satisfy himself that the deed 
a.tul schedules and the duplicate thereof (if there be such) have been adver
tised and have been open for inspection as aforesaid, and that the deed or 
the deed and the duplicate thereof together have hl-Jen signed by credito~·s 
representing not less than three-fourths in value of the claims and three
fourths in number of all creditors entitled to sign and disclosed in the 
schedules. Thereupon he shall register the deed and deliver to the assignee 
upon his finding security to the satisfaction of the Master for the full value 
of the estate and upon payment of fees payable by him, a certificate of 
appointment in the form G in the Second Schedule to this Proclamation. 
That certificate or a duly certified copy thereof shall be the only admissible 
evidence of the assignee's appointment. 

The date of the registration of the deed shall be the date of the assign
ment. 

(2) Every act purporting to have been done by the assignee in terms 
of the deed before delivery to him of that certificate, mtcept in so far as .that 
aCt was dDne under the provisions of this Proclamation or was necessary for 
the better preservation of .the debtor's property, shall be of no effect and the 
assignee shall he personally liable for the consequences thereof. 

(3) For the purpose of this and the last preceding section no creditor 
shall be reckoned in number unless his. claim amounts to at least thirty 
pounds, and in computing the value of the claim there shall be reckoned only 
the amount due after deducting the value of any security which the creditor 
may hold for his claim. · 

Attestation of Signatures to Deed of Assjgnment. 
125. (1) The execution of the deed by the debtor and by the assignee 

under the deed shall be attested by an attorney, notary, justice of the peace, 
commissioner of oaths, or a· sub-inspector of police. All other signatures to 
the deed shall be attested by at least one witness. 

(2) Any person executing a deed on behalf of a creditor shall lodge with 
the Master the power of attorney, or other evidence of authority, or a dulv 
certified copy thereof, whereby he is authorized to sign; otherwise he shah 
he deemed' not to have executed the deed. 

Effect of Registration of Deed of Assignment. 

12.6. (1) From and after registration as aforesaid the deed shall .be 
binding upqn all creditors of the debtor (whether they have assented thereto 
or not) whose claims were due or the cause of whose claims arose before the 
date of the assignment; but no condition shall he in'Berted in the deed 
whereby any creditor rnay obtain, as against a creditor who. has not executed 
the d.eed, a,ny advantage· or benefit to whi<::h he would not he entitled if the 
estate of the. ~ehtpr. were 'iio. he- placed under seqtlestration. If any such 
term or conditiOn IS mserted m the deed it shall be of no. effect. 



(2) The immediate effect of the registration of the deed shall be--
(a) to vest in the assignee the estate of the debtor as fully and effectu

ally as if the estate were unde~· _ sequestra~ion; 
(b) to relieve the debtor from every debt wh1eh was due or the cause 

of which arose before the date of the assignment, but subject always 
to the deed of assignment: Provided that the registration of the 
deed shall not affect the liability of any person who is a surety for 
the debtor; -

(c) to stay all legal proceedings against the debtor for any liquidated 
claim provable against the estate; whereupon the taxed costs of 
such proceedings by the plaintiff may be added to his claim provable 
against the estate; 

(d) to suspend every other action and all proceedings therein by or 
against the debtor, except such as, if he were insolvent, he would 

, be entitled to commence or continue for his own benefit ; every action 
so suspended may be continued by or against the assignee in like 
manner and upon the like terms as to noti{oe if he were the trustee 
of an insolvent estate; 

(e) to enable the debtor, if in prison for debt, to apply to the court for 
his release after notice to the creditor at whose suit he is so im
prisoned. 

The additional effect of the registration of the deed of assignment of the 
estate of one of two spouses shall be to vel?t in the assignee all the property 
of the spouse whose estate has not been assigned, mutatis mutandis, in the 
same manner, to the same extent, subject to t)le same conditions and with 
the same rights remedies and obligations in and on the part of the assignee, 
the spouse whose estate has not been assigned and the creditors of both 
spouses as is by this Proclamation provided in regard to the property of a 
solvent spouse which is vested in the trustee of the estate of an insolvent 
spouse. 

The provisions of sub-sections (7) and (8) of section seventy-eiaht shall 
also apply mutatis mtLtandis in respect of property of a spouse whose estate 
has not been assigned but whi{)h under this sub-section is vested in the 
assignee. . 

(3) For the purposes of this section the· estate shall consist of all the 
property of the debtor at the date of the registration of the assignment, in
cluding property or the proceeds thereof which is in the hands of the sheriff 
or a messenger under a writ of attachment, except such property as would 
be reserved to the debtor, if he were insolvent, and such further property 
as might by the deed be reserved to him. 

-( 4) Nothing in this section {)Ontained shall be construed as affecting· the 
capacity of the debtor to a-cquire property, or to bind himself by contract, 
after the assignment, or to sue on any debt the cause ·of which arose after 
the assignment; and nDthing in this section contained shall be construed as 
affecting any claim against the debtor which accrued after the assignment. 

Supervision of Assigned Estate by Master. 
127. (1) From and after the date of the assignment the estate of the 

debtor shall be administered and distributed under the supervision of the 
l\.Iaster, and all proceedings in relation thereto shall as far as possible be had 
and taken in the like manner as if the debtor were an insolvent and the date 
of the assignment were the date of the sequestration. The assignee shall 
have, as against the debtor and as against third persons, the same powers, 
rights and n;medies with regard to the acts of the debtor and with regard 
to the collectwn and recovery of the estate of the debtor as may be exercised 
by the trustee of an insolvent estate with regard to the acts of the insolvent 
and with regard to the collection and recovery of the estate of the insolvent. 
As between the creditors and himself the assignee shall have, in addition to 
any powers. expressly granted to. him under the deed, the same powers, rights, 
a~d. reme_d1es and _sha~l ~ subject to the same duties in regard to the ad
numsti:atwn and distnbution of. the estate and all proceedings :in connection 
therewith as the trustee of an insolvent estate has and is subject to in reo-aTd 
to the administration and distribution of an insolvent estate. "' 



(2) Every question of preference or priority and all matters whatsoever 
arising out of the assignment shall be determined according to the law and 
practice for the time being relating to insolvency as far as they may be 
applicable. 

(3) Except as to property acquired by the debtor after the date of the 
assignment, the court shall have power to make all such orders as it would 
have power to make, if the debtor were an insolvent and his estate had been 
under sequestration from the date of the assignment. 

(4) The Master, if it appears to him to be desirable, may aptJOint a 
person not disqualified from being elected a trustee of an insolvent estate to 
be co-assignee with the assignee or assignees designated in the deed of assign
ment. 'When so appointed, all the provisions of this Proclamation and any 
amendment thereof, conferring any powers or rights or imposing any duties 
on an assignee, shall apply to such co-assignee. In the event of a difference 
arising between the co-assignee so appointed by the Master and the assignee 
or assignees so designated as to the administration of the estate or the carry
ing out of tbe deed of assignment, the Master may, if the difference is 
referred to him, determine the matter. . 

(5) Tbe Master may similarly determine any difference between any 
assignees. 

Costs· of Assignment. 
128. (1) The costs of the assignment shall be taxed by the Master accord

ing to Tariff C in the Third Schedule to this Proclamation, and upon the 
registration of the deed shall be paid in preference in like manner as if they 
were taxed costs of sequestration. 

(2) There shall be added thereto and paid in the like order of preference 
such taxed costs of any application to the court as it may order. 

CHAPTER VII. 

SEARCH WARRANTS AND EXAMINATIONS. 

CONCEALED PROPERTY. 

Search Warrants. 
129. (1) If it appear from any statements made upon oath that there is 

• reason to be!ieYe that property (including books and accounts) belonging to 
an insolvent or assigned estate is concealed upon any premises a magistrate 
may, upon the application of the legal representative of· the estate, issue a 
warrant to search for and take possession of that property. 

(2) Any such warrant shall be executed in the like manner as a search 
warrant for property suspected of being stolen or concealed. 

EXAMINATION OF INSOLVENT AND OTHER PERSONS BY 
ORDER OF COUR'l'. 

Examination of Insolvent and other Persons and Production of Books and 
Documents. 
130. (1) 'I'he court may, at any time, upon the application of. the trustee 

or of the assignee or of any creditor who has proved his claim against the 
estate and has found security to the satisfaction of the negistrar for all costs 
to be incurred under this section, summo.n any insolvent or any person who 
has assigned his estate to appear before the court or magistrate, as directed 
by the court, having jurisdiction in tbe distriCt, to be examined upon. oath 
touching all sr1ch matters and things .. as dre in section .fifty-six referred to, 
and may summon the wife of the debtor, or any person known or suspected 
to have been in possession of any property of the debtor or to be indebted 
to the debtor, or any 'person, othe1' than his advocate, attorney, or law agent, 
who the court ha's reason to believe is ca1iable of givin~ any material informa-



tion concerning the person, property, or affairs of the debtor, to appear before 
the court or that magistrate to be examined upon oath touching the matters 
aforesaid and to produce such books or documents in his custody or under 
his control as the Court or magistrate may order him to produce. Any state
ment made in the course of such examination· may thereafter be used as 
evidence against the person making the same. 

(2) Every such examination shall be. reduced i;.o writing and signed by 
the person examined and shall be transmitted to tlie Master to be annexed 
to the docum.ents relating to the estate. 

(3) No person examined under this section shall be entitled at any such 
examination to refuse to answer any question upon the ground that the 
answer may tend to incriminate him. 

Expenses of Person Examined. 
131. The insolvent or any other person summoned to UJ1t1.ergo examina

tion as aforesaid shall be entitled to all such expenses out of the estate as a 
witness in civil proceedings is entitled to. The insolvent shall also be entitled 
to expenses out of the estate for his attendance at any meeting after the 
second meeting of creditors. 

Apprehension of Persons failing to appear to undergo Examination. 
132. (1) If any person, duly summoned to undergo examination or to 

produce books and documents as aforesaid, fail to appear at the time and 
place appointed in the summons, the court or magistrate may grant a warrant 
authorizing any officer of the law or other person to apprehend the person 
so summoned and bring him before the court or magistrate. 

(2) Unless the person so summoned satisfy the court or magistrate that 
he was prevented from complying with the summons by good cause, the court 
or magistrate may commit him to prison to be detained until such time as 
the court or magistrate may appoint anew for his examination or the produc
tion of books and documents. 

(3) The gaoler of the prison shall produce that person before the court 
or the magistrate at the time so appointed. 

Committal to Prison of Persons refusing to answer Questions or produce 
Documents, etc., and Bankers' Evidence, 
133. (1) If any person, who has been summoned to appear as aforesaid, 

refuse when required to answer any lawful question or to sign his examination 
or to produce any such books or documents as aforesaid, the court of the 
magistrate before whom the examination is held may issue a warrant for the 
committal of that person to prison and, subject to the provisions of the next 
succeeding section, he shall remain there without bail until he has under
taken to do what is required. Any such warrant shall state fully the grounds 
on which it was issued. 

(2) The books or documents referred to in section one h1mdnd and 
th·irt,;, one htmdnd and thirty-two and in this section shall include such 
books and documents in the possession of any banker as will show the name 
of every person in whose favour any cheque has within one year. prior to the 
order of sequestration or date of assignment been drawn by a debtor upon his 
account with such banker. 

Appeal to Court against such Order of Committal. 
134. Any person so committed to prison may apply to the court for his 

discharge from custody, and the court may order his discharge on the ground 
either of any illegality or informality in the warrant, or that he had a lawful 
1·eason for his refusal, or on any other ground that it may think fit. 

Limited ·protection of Commissioner for Warrant tilegally Issued by him. 
135. If any proceedings be instituted against ·the magistrate by reason 

of. any such committal, he shall have, in respect of those proceedings, the 
same protection as is by law allowed to judicial officers for anything clone by 
them in the execution of their office. The court in considering the refusal 
of the plaintiff to answer any question, shall have regard to the whole 
examination of which that question formed part. 



CHAPTER VIII. 

OFFENCE8. 

OFBENOES PRIO_!t TO SEQUESTRATION OR ASSIGNMENT. 

Concealing, etc., Books, Assets, or Destruction or Disposition of same. 
136. A person shall be guilty of an offence and liable on conviction to 

imprisonment for a period not exceeding three years if ,at any time before or 
after the sequestration or assignment of his estate he does any of the follow
ing acts, unless he satisfies the court that he had no intention to defraud; 
that is to say, -if he-

( a) conceals, parts with, destroys, mutilates, falsifies or makes any false 
entry or erasure in any book or other document relating to his 
business, property or affairs or permits any other person to commit 
any such act in regard to any such book or document; or 

(b) conceals or permits the concealment of any assets which ought to be 
placed at the disposal of the trustee or a-ssignee ; or 

(c) otherwise than in the ordinary course of business makes, or permits 
the making of, a disposition of any property which he has obtained 
on credit and has not paid for ; or 

(d) otherwise than in the ordinary course of business destroys, damages, 
removes, or makes a disposition of, or permits the destruction, 
damage, removal or the making of a disposition of, any assBts in his 
estate if such destruction, damage, removal, 01~ disposition has pre
judiced or is calCulated to prejudice his creditors : Provided that-
(i) 'whenever in any proceedings for a contravention of parugraph 

(a) any act described in that paragraph is proved to have been 
committed in regard to any book or other document relating to 
the business, property or affairs of the insolvent or debtor who 
has assigned his estate, he shall be deemed to have committed 
or permitted such act unless he satisfies the court. that he 
neither committed it nor could have prevented the commission; 

(ii) in aJ!Y proceedings for a contravention of paragraph (c) or para
graph (d) any disposition, destruction, damage or· removal of 
assets proved to haYe been committed shall, unless the contrary 
he proved, he deemed to have been otherwise than in the ordinary 

. course of businel'\s; 
(iii) if it appears by reference to any book or document relating to 

the business, property or affairs of the insolvent, or debtor who 
has assigneq his estate, or if it is pl~oved in any other manner 
whatsoeveT that, in the assets found in the estate by the trustee 
or assignee, there is a general deficiency not clearly and fully 
accounted for, of one-tenth or mOTe of the total value of assets 
so found in the estate, such insolvent or debtor shall be deemed 
to have removed or made a disposition of assets to the value of 
such deficiency in contravention of paragraph (d) unless h'e fully 
and accurately accounts for or explains the deficiljncy and, satis
fies the court that the deficiency was not caused by his action 
and that he could. not have prevented it. 

I .~ 

Concealment of liabi!itie~ or Pretext to Existence of Asse~s. 
137. A person shall, be 'guilty of an offence and liable on conviction to 

imprisonment for a period innt exceeding three years if, within t'wo yems 
immediately preceding the :sequestratio1i or assignment of his estate,. when 
making any staternent eithe1c ·. verba.lly or in writing in rega1·d .tD his bu.siness, 
property or affairs. to: any person who is a m·editor 01' to .any person who has 
become his creditor mt the faith of such a statement he conceals any liability 
present or future, certain oi·' contingent, which he may then have contracted, 
or fails to disclose the full 'extent of his liability ot mentions, as if it were 



ah asset, any right Dr property which at the time is not an asset,_ or repre
sents that he has more assets than he in fact has or makes any false state
ment in regard to the amount, quality or value of. his. assets, or in an_y way 
conceals or disguises 01: attempts to conceal or disguise any loss ~h_ICh he 
has sustained, or gives any incorrect amount thereof, unless he satisfies the 
court that he had no intent to defraud. 

FaHure to Keep Proper Re&ords. 
138. (l) A persDn shall be guilty of an offence and liable on conviction 

to imprisonment for a period riot exceeding one year if, being an insolvent or 
having assigned his estate and his occupation or transactions having been 
such that he might reasonably be expected to keep a recol'd of his transac
tions, he has failed to keep a proper record of his transactions in the English 
language. 

(2) For the purposes of this section a proper record of tra;LSactions in
chJ.des .all such books, containing entries which set forth clearly the natme 
of all such person's transactions as (regard being had to his occupation) he 
can rea.s.onably be expected to have kept. A trader shall not be deemed to 
have kep.t a p1·oper record unless it includes-

( a) detailed stock-sheets and balance-sheets completed for each of his 
thre-e financial or busines.s years immediately preceding the seques
tration or assignment of his estate or if he commenced business less 
than three years before the sequestration or assignment of his estate, 
completed at the commencement of his business and thereafter for 
each financial or business. year preceding the sequestration or assign
ment; 

(b) books exhibiting for the period since the commencement of business 
or since the commencement of the financial or business year next 
but one before the financial or business year current with the seques
tration or assignment (whichever period is the less) the following 
particulars-
(i) all goods or property purchased in the course of the business 

duly~ supported by the miginal invoices; 
(ii) all qash i·eceipts and disbursements and the dates thereof; 
(iii) a daily record of all goods or property sold on credit, and such 

a continuous record of all transactions as a trader may be ex
pected to keep in the ordinary course of business ; 

(iv) in addition to the other particulars usually contained in a ledger 
the name and address of every person indebted to the trader at 
the time when he became so indebted; 

(c) all cheques drawn during the period mentioned in paragraph (b) in 
payment of disbursements, showing clearly, in the case of each 
cheque, the name of the payee and the date thereof, together with 
the counterfoils of all such cheques, such counterfoils showing in 
each case the name of the payee, the amount of the cheque, and the 
date thereof: 

Provided that a trader whose turnover for the two years immediately pre
ceding the sequestration ur assignment of his estate or since the commence
ment of the business (whichever period is the less), was at the rate of less 
than one thousand pounds per annum shall be deemed to have kept a proper 
record, if the court, having regard to the nature and circumstances of the 
business, is satisfied that he has kept a sufficient record of his transactions, 
including a list of his debtors and creditors and their addresses. · 

Undue Preferen&es, Contracting Debts without Expectation of Ability to 
Pay, etc. 

t39. (l) An insolvent or a debtor who has assigned his estate shall be 
guilty of an offence and liable on conviction to imprisonment not exceeding 
one year, if prior to the sequestration or assignment of his estate, he made 

·a disposition of any part of his property so as to cause an excess of his 
liabilities over his ·assets, or a greater excess of his liabilities over his assets 
than existed prior to the making of the disposition, with the intention of 



preferring one or more of his creditors above the other· or any other : Pro
vided that any such disposition which had the effect of preferring, or was 
calculated to prefer one or more creditor above the other or any other shall, 
unless the contrary be proved, be deemed to have been made with the inten
tion of preferring such creditor or creditors above the other 01' any other: 
Provided further that any such disposition made within a period of six 
months immediately preceding the sequestration or assignment shall, unless 
the contrary is proved, be deemed to have caused such excess or greater 
excess. 

For the purposes of this sub-section "creditoi:" ·includes a surety for the 
insolvent or debtor as well a£ a person who in law is in a position analogous 
to that of a surety. 

(2) An insolvent or a debtor who has assigned his estate shall be guilty 
of an offence and liable on conviction to imprisonment for a period not ex
ceeding two years if, prior to the sequestration or assignment of his· estate

(a) he contracted any debt of fifteen pounds or more or debts in the 
aggregate of fifty pounds or more without any reasonable expecta
tion of being able to discharge such debt or debts; or 

(b) at a time when his liabilities exceeded his assets or during the period 
of six months immediately preceding the sequestration or assign
ment of his estate, he diminished his assets by gambling, betting, 
hazardous speculations, or expenditure not reasonably necessary in 
connection with the business or vocation or for the maintenance of 
himself and his dependents: 

Provided that in any proceedings for a contravention of paragraph (a) of 
this sub-seetion, the insolvent or debtor shall, unless the contrary is proved, 
be deemed to have contracted the debt or debts without having had a reason
able expectation of discharging the same, if the debt _ or debts were eon
tracted-

(i) at a time when his liabilities exceeded his assets; or 
(ii) within a period of six months immediately preceding the sequestra

tion or assignment of his estate. 

OFFENCES AFTER SEQUESTRATION OR ASSIGNMENT. 

Failure to give Information as to or Delivery of Assets, Books, etc. 
140. A person shall be guilty of an offence and liable on conviction to 

imprisonment for a period not exceeding three years-
(a) if at any time during the sequestration or assignment of his estate, 

he, knowing or suspecting that a :false debt has been or is about to 
be proved against his estate,- fails for a period of seven days to m
form in Wl,itmg the Master and his trust~e or assignee; or 

(b) if within fourteen days after the appointment of the trustee or 
assJgnee-
(i) he fails to deliver to the trustee or assignee, or as the trustee 

or assignee may direct, any such assets of whatever riatnre in 
the estate as may be in his possession or custody or under his 
control· or 

(ii) he fail~ to inform the trustee or assignee of the existence and 
whereabouts of any asset in the estate [other than an asset 
referred to in sub-paragraph (i)], which is not fuUy disclosed in 
his schedules framed under this Proclamation, or any amend
ment thereof or which is not already in the possession of the 
trustee or assignee; o;e . , 

(iii) he fails to deliv'er to the trustee or assignee or sheriff· or mes
. senger or as any of them may direct, all books, documents, 

papers and writings in his possession or custody or under his 
. contro~, rela~ing to his assets or affairs; or 

(1v) he fmls to mform the trustee or assignee of the existence or 
whereabouts of any such book, document, paper or writing not· 
in his possession or custody or under his control if the same is 
not already in the possession of the trustee or a~signee, 



(c) 

unless, in any such case, he satisfies the court that he had a lawfui 
excuse for the failure; 
if, at any time after the sequestration or >(ssignment of his estate, 
he fails to furnish at the request of. the trustee or assignee, complete 
and truthful information regarding any asset in his possession or 
custody or under his control or which was at any time in his pos
session or custody or under his control, or regarding the time when 
or the manner or circumstances in which he disposed of such assets 
or ceased to be in possession, custody or control thereof, unless he 
satisfies the Court that he had a lawful excuse for such failure. 

Obtaining Credit during Insolvency, Offering Inducements, etc. 
141. A person shall be guilty of an offence and liable on conviction to 

imprisonment for a period not exceeding one year-
(a) if, during the sequestration or after the assignment of his estate, 

he obtains credit to an amount exceeding ten pounds without_ pre
viously giving information to the person from whom he obtains credit 
that he is insolvent or has assigned his estate, unless he satisfies 
the court that such person had knowledge of that fact; or 

(b) if he grants, promises, or offers any gift, payment or security or any 
consideration whatever in order to procure the consent of any creditor 
to an assignment or offer of composition or to prevent opposition to 
a rehabilitation or, during the sequestration or after the assignment 
of any estate, to induce any person to refrain from investigating any 
matter relating to that estate or from disclosing any information in 
regard thereto ; or 

(c) if he contravenes or fails to comply with the provisions of section 
sixteen, or of sub-section (2) of section twent-y-two, or of sub-section 
( 4) of section sevenf:!J-swven of this Proclamation or any amendment 
thereof, unless he satisfies the court that he had a lawful excuse for 
such contravention or failure; or 

(d) if he makes any false statement in the schedules or statement 
referred to in sub-sections (2) and (3) of section four or section 
sixteen or. one lmndrecl and eighteen of this Proclamation or any 
amendment thereof, or in the statement referred to in the proviso 
to sub-section (2) of section twenty-two of this Proclamation or any 
amendment thereof : 

Provided that il! any proceedings for an offence against paragraph (c) of this 
section, for failure to comply with the requirements of section sixteen of this 
Proclamation or any amendment thereof, a certificate under the hand of the 
Master to the effect that the accused has failed to lodge with the ~faster his 
schedules or statement of bis affairs, as required by the said section sixteen, 
shall be prima facie evidence of such failure. 

Failure to attend Meetings or give Explanation of Insolvency. 
142. A person shall be guilty of an offence and liable on conviction to 

iniprisonment for a period not exceeding six· months-
( a) if, being by this Proclamation or any amendment thereof required to 

attend at the first or second meeting of creditors in an estate or an 
adjournment thereof; or, in the case of a further meeting, being duly 
required in writing by the trustee or assignee to attend, he absents 
hiinsel£-·withm1t the written permission of the presiding officer ; or 

(b) if, being an insolvent or having assigned his estate and being thereto 
required by the trustee or assignee, he fails to giYe a true, clear and 
detailed explanation of his insolvency or assignment or fails to 
account correctly and in detail for the excess of his liabilities 0\'er 
his assets ; or . 

(c) if, being an insolvent or having assigned his estate and being unde1· 
examination at a meeting and being thereto required by the trustee, 
the assignee or the officer presiding, or any·creditor 'or by the agent 
of any of them, he fails to account for or to discover what has be
come of any· of his property which is proved to have been in his pas-



session so recently before the sequestration or the assignment that 
in the ordinary course he ought to be able to account for the smile; 
or 

(cl) if, being an insolvent or having assigned his estate, he fails to keep 
the trustee or assignee informed of his residential address. 

False Answers on Oath while under Examination. 
143. A person shall be guilty of an offence and liable on conviction to 

the punishment pi·ovided by law for the crime of perjury if, when being 
examined on oath under this Proclamation or any amendment thereof, he 
makes a false answer to any lawful question, knowing such answer to be 
false or he makes any false statement whatever relative to the subject matter 
of the inquiry knowing such statement to be false. 

Failure to appear befor.e M.eeting of Creditors ilr before the Gourt .or a 
Magistrate. 
144. Any person referred to in section fifty-six or in section one hundred 

and thirty of this Proclamation or any amendment thereof and any person 
who has assigned his estate, shall be guilty of an offence and liable on con
viction to imprisonment for a period not exceeding six 'months, if, being sum
moned to appear at a meeting of creditors or before the court or any magis
trate under either of those sections, he conceals himself or quits the territory 
or without reasonable excuse fails to appear. 

Failure of Uebtor or Spouse to appear to give Evidence in Proceedings. 
145. Any person who is insolvent or has assigned his estate and the 

spouse of any such person shall be guilty of an offence and liable on convic
tion to imprisonm<mt for a period not exceeding six months if, being duly 
summoned to give evidence in any proceedings either for or against the 
trustee or assignee he conceals himself or herself or quits the territory or 
without l'easonable cause fails to attend those proceedings or refuses to 
answer any question which may be lawfully put to him or her. 

Being inducad by consideration or promise to do or omit certain acts in 
relation to Insolvent Estate. 
146. A person shall be guilty of an offence and liable on conviction to 

imprisonment for a period not exceeding six, months if he suffers himself to 
be induced by any gift, payment, security or any consideration whatever 
or by any promise or offer of any gift, payment, security or consideration_ 
to discontinue or abstain from any proceedings for the sequestration o.f an 
estate or to agree to or not to oppose any composition in an estate or the .dis
charge or rehabilitation of an insolvent or to refrain. from investigating any 
matter relating to an insolvent or assigned estate or from disclosing any 
information in regard thereto. 

Removing or Concealing Property to Defeat an Attachment or F:ailr:Ire to give 
lnformr>tien. 

147. (1) A person shall be guilty of an offence and liable on conviction 
to imprisonment for a period not exceeding three year$ if, either before or 
after the sequestration or assignment of any estate, he remov(Cls, conceals, 
disposes of, dea.ls with or receives any asset belonging to that estate with 
intent to defeat an attachment under section six of this Proclamation or any 
amendment thereof, or by virtue of a sequestration oi'der, or with the intent 
to defraud the cred,itors in the estate: Provided that in any proceedings for 
an offence under this sub-section any such removal, concealrnent, disposal of, 
dealing with or receipt of assets which has the effect of defeating or is cal
culated to defeat such attachment or which pcrejudices or is calculated to 
prejudice the creditors in that estate, shall, 1;1nless the contrary is proved, 
be deemed to have been committed with intent to' defeat the attachment or 
(as the case may be) to defraud those .creditol·s. 



(2) A person who has in his possession or custody or under his control 
any asset belonging to an insolvent or assigned estate shall be guilty of an . 
offence and liable on conviction to a fine not exceeding three hundred pounds 
or to imprisonment without the option of a fine for a period not exceeding 
one year if knowing of the sequestration or assignment of the estate and that 
the asset belongs to it he fails to inform the trustee or assignee of the estate 
as soon as possible of the existence and whereabouts of the asset and to 
deliver it to, or place it at the disposal of, the trustee or assignee. 

(3) The provisions of this section shall not ap.ply to the insolvent or 
debtor who has assigned his estate, but nothing in this sub-section shall pre
vent the application of the section to an insolvent or such a debtor in respect 
to assets belonging to another estate which has been sequestrated or assigned. 

Liability of Partners or Administrators. 
148. A partner wh!Ydoes, or omits to do in relation to the property or 

affairs of the partnership, and any person charged by l\(w with the adminis
tration of an estate who does, or omits to do, in relation to the affairs of 
that estate any act which if done or omitted by him under the like circum
stances in relation to his private estate would ha've been punishable under 
this Proclamation or any amendment thereof, shall be guilty of the same 
offence. 

Liability of Agents and Managers and Evidence of Liability or Date thereof. 
149. (If .Any servant, agent or manager having the sole or practical 

control of the affairs of his employer or principal shall, upon the sequestration 
or assignment of the estate of his employer or principal, be liable to criminal 
proceedings and punishment for all offences under this Proclamation or any 
amendment thereof to the same extent as if that servant, agent or manager 
were the insolvent or the debtor whose estate has been assigned: Provided 
that the liability of the insolvent or debtor. to criminal proceedings for any 
such offence shall not thereby be affected. 

(2) Whenever in any criminal proceedings under this Proclamation or 
any amendment thereof any liability incurred by the insolvent or by a deMor 
who has assigned his estate, or the date m time when the debt or: liability 
was incurred, is in issue or relevant to the issue proof that liability has been 
admitted under any of the provisions of sections forty-three to forty-nine 
inclusive .of this Proclamation .or any amendment thereof shall be sufficient 
evidence of the existence of the liability and the liability shall be deemed to 
have been incurred upon the date or at the time alleged in a:ny document 
submitted in accordance with the provisions of any of those sections in sup
port of any claim in respect of the liability: Provided that any party to such 
criminal proceedings may prove that no such liability or that a lesser or a 
greater lia!Jility was incurred or that it w:as incurred on a date or at a time 
other than as so alleged. 

CHAPTER IX. 

JUDICIAL. 

J urlsdiction o.f Ute Caurt. 
150. The court shall have jurisdiction under this Proclamation over 

every debtor and ~n regard to the estate of every debtor who-
(1) at the date of the presentation of a petition for the sequestration 

of his estate, is-
(a) possessed of or entitled to property within the jurisdiction of 

the court; · . 
(b} domiciled or resides or has a dwelling-house, or place of business 

or carries on business within the jurisdiction of the court· 
(2) at an~ time within ~'yeh'e mont~s il!lmedi":tely preceding th~ pre

sentatton of the petrtwn has ordmanly res1ded or had a dwelling
house or place of business or carried on business within the iurisdic-
tion of the court ; •' 



(3) has assigned that portion of his estate which lies within the jurisdic-
tion of the court : 

Provided that when it appears to the court equitable or convenient that the 
estate of a person not domiciled in the territory should be sequestrated else
where the court may refuse or postpone the sequesti'ation. 

Review by and Appeal to the Court. 
151. (1) The court may rescind, vary, or amend any order made by it 

under the provisions of this Proclamation. 
(2) Every person aggrieved by any decision, order, ruling, appointment, 

or taxation of the Master under this Proclamation may bring the same under 
review by the court, and to that end may apply to the court by motion, due 
notice whereof shall be given to the Master and to any person whose interests 
are affected: Provided that where a general body of creditors is affected, 
notice to the trustee or assignee shall be notice to all such creditors. 

(3) Every person aggrieved by any decision, ruling, or order of the officer 
presiding at a meeting of creditors, may bring the same under revciew by the 
court in manner hereinbefore prescribed for the review of any decision, ruling, 
or ordei' of the Master and upon giving the like notice to the presiding officer 
and persons affected. 

(4) Nothing in this section contained shall authorize the court to reopen 
any duly confirmed account or plan of distribution or of contribution other
wise than as is provided in section ninety-eight. 

Power of the Resident Commissioner to make Rules. 
152. The Resident Commissioner may make rules, not inconsistent with 

this Proclamation, regulating the procedure to be followed under this Procla
mation by any court or any magistrate appointed by the court. 

CHAPTER "· 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Duty of Trustee to Assist in Relation to Prosecution of Insolvent. 
153. (I) Among the duties of a trustee or assignee shall be included the 

imestigation of the transactions of the insolvent or debtor who has assigned 
his estate prior to insolvency or assignment, and every trustee or assignee 
shall give such assistance in relation to the prosecution of any insolYent under 
this Proelamation as the Master may direct and, if the trustee or assignee 
fail to perform that duty, the )faster may disallow his remuner.ation either 
wholly or in part. 

(2) It shall not be competent for any person Without the leave of the 
court to bring an action .for malicious prosecution against the trustee or 
assignee of his estate. 

(3) The Master m.ay at all times require a trustee or assignee to deliver 
to him any documents or assets belonging to the estate and to answer any 
inquiry made by him in relation to the estate under the administration of 
the trustee or assignee, and may, if he think fit, apply to the court to 
examine on oath the trustee, assignee or any other person concerned in the 
administration, and may also direct an investigation to be made of the books 
and vouchers of the trustee or assignee. 

( 4) Th,e .Master may cause an independent investigation. to be made of 
the affairs of the debtor or insolvent at any time after publication of any 
notice of surpencler or assignment of an estate or after a provisional order of 
sequestration has been granted as well as during the sequestration or assign
ment t11ereoL 

(5) For the purpose of any such investigation as is described in sub
section (1) every trustee and assignee shall be given by the Collector of 
Income Tax and the officers under him access to any returns made by the in-



solvent and in the possession or custody of such collector which show the 
amounts of gross income, income, taxable income and taxable amount in any 
year of an insolvent or debtor who has assigned his estate, and the 
sources of any such income. Such trustee or assignee shall be entitled to 
make copies of any such return so far as they indicate such amounts and 
sources of income. Such copies shall, at the request of the trustee, be certi
fied as correct by the collector or his assistant, and, when so certified, shall 
on the the production thereof, be admitted in eYidence in any proceedings, 
civil or criminal. The provisions of this sub-section shall, haYe effect, any
thing to the contrary notwithstanding in section four of Proclamation No. 
70 of 1922. 

Evidence. 
154. (1) Any record purporting to be the minutes of a meeting under 

this Proclamation or of proceedings under section one hunch·ed and thiTt y 
and purporting to be signed at the time thereof by any person describing 
himself as Master, magistrate or other presiding officer (as the case may be) 
shall upon production by any person be received as llrima .facie evidence of 
the proceedings recorded therein. · 

(2) Until tche contrary is proYed, it shall be presumed that any meeting 
whereof a minute has been signed as above was duly convened and held and 
that all resolutions and proceedings at such meetings were in order. 

Formal Defects. 
155. (1) No proceedings in insolvency or under an assignment and 

nothing done under this Proclamation shall be inYalidated by a formal defect, 
unless such substantial injustice has been thereby done as in the opinion of 
the court cannot be remedied by any o1'der. 

(2) No defect or irregularity in the election or appointment of a trustee 
shall vitiate anything done by him in good faith. 

Notices. 
156. (1) It shall be the duty of the insolvent or of a person who has 

assigned his estate to keep his trustee or assignee informed of his residential 
and postal address. Any notice under this Proclamation required to be given 

·to the insolvent or to be served upon him may be given or served by regis
tered letter prepaid and put into the post directed to that postal address. 

(2) Every person claiming to be a creditor of an estate may register his 
name and address within the territory with the trustee npon payment to the 
trustee of a fee of two shillings and sixpence. Thereupon it shall be the duty 
of the trustee or assignee to send to that address due notice of every meeting 
which• is about to be held, togethe1· with· a copy of every liquidation account 
and plan of distribution, or contribution, about to be lodged with the Master. 
Failure on the part of the trustee or assignee to notify any such cred,tor as 
aforesaid shall be deemed a failure to perform his duties but shall not jm,ali. 
date anything done nuder this Proclamation. 

Proceedings against the Trustee or Assignee. 
157. (1) As often as the Master is by this Proclamation required 0r 

allowed or any creditor is allowed to institute p\,oceedings against a curat'J:, 
trustee or· assignee for his ·removal from office or for the purpose of com
pelling him to ?-ischarge any duty, such proceedings may be by motion to thP. 
court after notiCe to such curator, trustee or assignee. 

(2) The costs of all proceedings which are caus~d by ,iny act or omis~w:J 
of the ~rustee or assignee shall be payable by him personally, unless th8 c·ourt 
otherwise order. 

(3) Any c9sts. ordered by the court ~o be paid by the trustee or as;>ignee 
personally, !lhall, If not recovered from h1m, be payable out of the estat,3. 



Fees, 
158, (1) The :Master shall be and is hereby authorized and l·eqm~e.i to 

charge and recover and retain in respect of the several acts and things men
tioned in the Fourth Schedule to this Proclamation such fees as a're tcerein 
specified. 

(2) Any costs and expenses incurred by the Master or a presiding dfi<:er 
in the protection of assets of an insolvent estate or in carrying out any pro
vision of this Proclamation or any amendment thereof shall, unless the 'ourt 
otherwise order, be regarded for the ptH'poses of this Proclamation or any 
amendment thereof as included in the costs of sequestration. 

Custody of Documents and Admissibility of Copies, 
159. The Master shall have the custody of all documents relating to 

insolvent or assigned estates. A copy of or extract from any doctnnent or 
record, of which the Master has the legal custody· or control under this Pmc!:l
mation, duly certified as true by the Master shall be receivable in evidence' 
hefore any court, and shall be of like value and effect as the original ·i.ocu
men t or record. 

Certified copies or extracts may be handed into court by the pal'ty w;~w 
desires to avail himself of the same. 

It shall not be necessary for the Master himself, or for any officer mdel' 
him to produce any original docmi1ent in the custody or control of the Maste:·, 
but it shall be deemed sufficient if such document is produced by some perso'l 
authorized by him to do so. 

Destruction of Documents. 
160. (1) After six month have elapsed from the confirmation of the final 

account and plan in any insolvent or assigned ·estate, the. trustee or ass1g:lfce 
may, unless the court otherwise OTder, destroy all the books and documents 
in hi:s posse·ssion relating to the estate other than those whic):t he :is requirerl 
to lodge with the Master: ·Provided that not less than six weeks before "; 
doing he shall, by advertisement in the Gazette, give notice of his intention 
to do so; whereupon any creditor who has proved his claim against the estate 
may ')pply to the court by motion for an order prohibiting .or delaying the 
destruction of those books and documents. The court shaH make such order 
thereon as to it may seem fit. 

(2) After five years have elapsed from the rehabilitation of any'insolvel)t 
or from the confirmation of the final account and plan of any assigned estate, 
th8 J\Iastet may destroy all records in his office relating to the estate. 

(3) This section shall apply to all insolvE)nt estates which have been 
finally liquidated or are in course of liquidation at the commencement of this 
Proclamation. 

Saving of Law as to Land Settlement. 

161. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Prodmnation 
contained, every trustee of an estate in which there appears as an asset any 
right under· a lease, licence, purchase, or allotm.ent of land frmn the Crown 
shall, in his administration of the estate, act in accordance with those· pro
visions (if any) which by the law under which the rights were acquired, are 
expressed to apply in the event of the insolvency of the. person who acquired 
those rights. 

Special Provision in Case of Sale of Goods under a Smpensi've Comlititm. 
162. (1) Whenever a claim against a sequ<:Jstra.ted or assigned estate is 

in respect of the value of goods delivered to the dBbtor after the comn1.enee
ment of this Proclamation under an agreement containing a condition where
by the passing of the property in sucb- goods is suspended until certain pay
ments prescribed in the agreement have been !llade such ag':reement shall be 
regarded on the sequestration or assignn1ent of the debtor's estate as creating 
in favour of the creditor a special pledge of such goods whereby the' .amount 
outstanding of suoh payments. is secured. 'l'he trustee or assi:gnee shaH, if 



required by the creditor, deliver such goods to him, and thereupon the 
creditor shall be deemed to be a creditor holding movable property as security 
for his claim an,d the-provisions of section seventy-eight shall apply. 

(2) If after sequestration or assignment of the debtor's estate the trustee 
or assignee thereof ascertains that such goods have been 1~eturned by the 
debtor to the creditor within a period of one month prior to the sequestration 
or assignment, the trustee or .assignee &hall be entitled to demand that the 
creditor deliver to him such goods or the value thereof at the date when they 
were so returned to the creditor, subject to payment by the trustee or to 
deduction from the value (as the case· may be) of the difference ):Jetw!len· the 
total amount 'payable under the said ~greement and the total amount actually 
paid thereunder. In the event of the goods being delivered to the ttustee 
or assignee the provisions of sub-section (1) of this section shall apply. 

Implied Conditions in Sales of Goods under Suspensive CondiU!In. 
163. (1) In· every agreement between a trader and another· person for 

the sale of goods mider a condition whereby the passing of property therein 
is suspended until certain payments prescribed in the agreement have been 
made to the trader, there shall be implied the further following conditions 
notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in such agreement :-

(a) In the event of the trader resuming under the terms of the agree
ment po~session of the goods, the other party to the agreement shall 
be entitled, if within a period of twenty-one days after the resump
tion of the goods he pays all arrears due under the .agreement, to 
demand delivery of the goods at the trader's place of business or at 
the option of the trader at the ·premises in. which the goods are 
stored if such premises are less than ten miles distant from the 
residence or place of business of the other party and to be reinstated 
in his rights under the contract; 

(b) in the event of the trader resuming under the terms of the agree
ment possession after he has been paid not less than sixty per cent. 
of all amounts payable under the agreement by the other party 
thereto, then that party shall be entitled, within twenty-one days 
after the resumption of the goods, to require the trader either to 
sell them by public auction within one month from the date of the 
requirement or, if the parties so agree, by private treaty, The 
auctioneer shall be nominated by both pal'ties, or, in default of such 
nomination, by the n1.agistrate of the district in which the goods are. 
After the sale the trader shall, after deducting the costs incidental 
thereto and all moneys payable under the agreement less the total 
amount of any payments actually made thei·eunder, pay over the 
balance of the proceeds of sale to the other party, and the trader 
shall in every case furnish to the other party a full statement of 
account in relation to the matter, In the event of the net proceeds 
of sale being insufficient to discharge such moneys, the trader may 
recover the deficiency from that other party by action in a competent 
court. 

(2) The provisions of this section shall not apply to an agreement entered 
into before the commencement of this Proclamation. 

Rights of Purchaser of Immovable Property who has Paid part of Purchase 
Price. 
164. (1) Every purchaser of immovable property who has under agree

merit of purchase undertaken to pay the purchase price thereof in instalments 
at specified periods and who has paid the vendor of tlte property in such 
instalments not less than fifty per cent. of the agreed purchase price shall 
be entitled to demand from the vendor transfer of that property on condition 
that, simultaneously with the registration of tninsfer, there shall be J·egis
tere.d m favour of the vendor a first mortgage bond over the said property 
to secure the balance of the purchase price and interest in terms of the 
agreement of purchase. 



(2) If the seller is unable or fails or refuses to give such transfer as 
soon as may be and in any case not later than three months after receiving 
such demand, the purchaser m;ty treat the contract as cancelled and may 
recover the purchase price paid· by him together with such damages as he 
may have sustained. 

(3) The provisions of this section shall not apply to an agreement for 
the purchase of property entered into before the commencement of this 
Proclamation or to any agreement for such purchase whenever entered into, 
if the vendor is the Government of the Territory. 

Deceas.ed Estates placed under Sequestration. 
165. This Proclaniation shall apply in the case of a deceased person 

whose estate is after his death placed under sequestration as intolvent as if 
he were the insolvent and as if the date of his death were substituted for 
the date of tire sequestration order. 

Power of High Commissioner to make Regulations. 
166. The High Commissioner may from time to time make regulations 

not inconsistent with the provisions of this Proclamation-
(a) for the management and good conduct of the business of and of ·the 

practice and procedure to be observed in any Master's office; 
(b) prescribing the form and manner of proceedings under this Procla

mation; 
(c) prescribing the manner in which fees payable under this Proclamation 

shall be brought to account. 

Short Title and Date of Commencement of Proclamation. 
161. This Proclamation may be cited for all purposes as the Bechuana

land Protectorate Insolvency Proclamation, 1929, and shall commence and 
come into operation on the first day of December, 1929. 

Province. 

Cape of Good 
Hope 

" " 

" " 

" " 

" " 

FIRST SCHEDULE. 

LAWS REPEALED. 

Number Short Title 
and Year or Subject 
of Law. of Law. 

Ordinance No. 6 Insolvent Estates 
of 1843 

Act No. 15 of Masters and Ser-
1856 vants 

Act. No. 5 of 1861 The Tacit Hypo-
thee Amend-
ment Act, 1861 

Act. No. 11 of Executors' and 
1873 ' Trustees' 

Accounts Act, 
1873 

Act No. 21 of The Antenuptial 
1875 Contracts Law 

Amendment 

j Act, 1875 

Extent 
of 

Repeal. 

The whole. 

So muC'h of Chap. 
IV, sees. one, 
two and thTce 
as relates to in-
solvency. 

Section fi·G e. 

So much as re-
lutes to the 
accounts of 
trustees. 

Sections three r.nd 
four. 



Number Short Title Extent 
Province. and Year or Subject of 

of Law. of Law. Repeal. 

Cape of Good· Act No. 20 of The Stamp and So much as re-
Hope 1884 Offices Fees Jates to the 

Act, 1884 payment of fees 
in the insolvent 
and law branch 
of any Master's 
office. 

" " 
Act No. 38 of Insolvent Law The whole. 

1884 Amendment 
Act, 1884 

, 
" 

Act No. 22 of Publication of Selltion one. 
1887 Insolvencies 

Number and Extent 
Date of of 

Proclamation. Repeal. 

- 19th November, - So much of Sec. 
1891 one as relates 

to insolv~mcy. 
- No. 2 of 1896 - Sections s~x and 

seven. 
- No. 38 of 1922 - The whole. 
- No. 3 of 1923 - The whole. 
- No. 44 of 1923 - So much as re-

lates to in sol-
vent estates. 

SECOND SCHEDULE. 

FORMS. 

A.-NOTICE OF SURRENDER. 
Notice is hereby given that application will be made to the 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cou;rt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . the ........... . 
day of .................................... 19 ...... at ............ o'clock in the forenoon or as 
soon thereafter as counsel can be heard for the surrender of the estate of 
*A.B. of.. ........................................ as insolvent and that his schedules will 
lie for inspection at the office of the Master at ....................................... t 
(and at the office ................................. ) for a period of fourteen days from 
the ........................ day of .................................... to the ....................... .. 
day of ................................. 19...... .. 

··················································· .......................................... 19 ... Applicant's .Attorney . 

* Here insert the full name of the debtor (with the full style or firm if 
a partnership, and the full names of all the partners), his occupation and 
arldress. · 

t If the schedules are to lie for inspection only at a place where there 
is a Master's office, omit the words in brackets. 



B.-DEBTOR'S SCHEDULES. 

Balance-sheet of * ........................................ .. 

Estate Dr. Estate Or. 

£ s. d. £ s. d. 
To Debts, as per By Immovable Property, 

Annexure D. ... ... as per Annexure A. .. 
By Movable Property, 

Furniture, Stock Ill 

Trade, etc., as per 
Annexure B. ... .. . 

Outstanding Debts, etc., 
as per Annexure C . ... 

0 Deficiency ... 
- - -

Total ... Total .. . ... . 

ANNEXURE A. 

Particulars of Immovable Property. 

Descrip- Situation Mortgages Estimated tion of and 
Property. Extent. thereon. Value. 

£ s. d. 
Property situate in the 

Territory ... ... ... 

-- - -
Total ... 

-- - -
Property situate else-

where ... ... ... . .. 
-- - -

Total ... 

*Here insert the full name of the debtor. 



ANNEXURE B. 

Pariicuiars of i=urnitiJre, Stock•in•Trade, Live Stock, Husbandry, Share~ in 
Companies, Insurance Policies, etc., and all Movable Property not 
included in Annexure c. 

Description of Property. Estin1ated 
Value. 

-

£ s. d. 
Property situate in the 

Territory ... ... ... ... ... -- - -
Total ... ... . .. . .. --- -

~ 

Property situate elsewhere 

-
Total ... ... ... . .. 

ANNEXURE C. 

outstanding Debts, Bills, Bonds, and other Securities. 

Name and .Amount 
Residence and Particulars Amoun·t Bad or 
Postal Address ·of Debt. Good. Doubtful. 
of the Debtor. 

£ s. d. £ s. d. 
·In the Territory 

Total --- - -- - -... .. --- - -- - -
Elsewhere ... ... 

- - -- - -
Total ... 



ANNEXURE D. 

List of Creditors. 

Nairte of Nature and Value Nature. Amount 
Creditor of Security of of 

and Address. for Ciaim. · CJaim. Claim. 

£ s. d. 

- -
Total ... ... ... 

The aforegoing balance-sheet shall be verified by affidavit, as near as 
may be in the subjoined form, of the debtor or son1.e other person presenting 
the petition or executing the deed of assignment on behalf of the debtor. 

Affidavit. 
I, .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . declare under oath that to the best of my 

knowledge and belief the statement of affairs contained in the aforegoing 
Balance-sheet and the Annexures thereto marked A, B, C, and D, is a true 
and complete statement of all assets and liabilities of ............................... .. 
(or my estate) and that every valuation therein contained is a fair and 
correct valuation, and that none of the assets therein appearing are mort
gaged, pledged or under attachment, *save only those enumerated in the 
annexure hereto and that these are respectively mortgaged, pledged or taken 
in executiqn for the amounts set forth in the said annexure. 

t Further that the estate of ................................. (or my estate) has 
never previously been sequestrated or assigned for the benefit of my jhis 
creditors or placed in bankruptcy either in the territory or elsewhere. 

Sworn, etc. 

·• If no assets are mortgaged, pledged or under attachment, strike out 
and initial the words following to the end of this paragraph. 

t If .the debtor has previously been insolvent or has p:rev)ously assigne(l 
his estate, strike out this paragraph and state where and when, and whether 
and when it has since been released or the debtor rehabilitated. 

0.---:A:I!'FIDAVIT FOR THE PROOF OF AN OPEN ACCOUNT, ETC. 
In the Assigntidjlnsolvent Estate of ....................................................... .. 

Name of Creditor ............ · ................................................................. . 
Address in full ................................................................................ . 
Total arn(mnt of claim ....... , ........................................ £ ................... .. 

······································································································· 
declares under 011th th;:tt A. B. whose estate has been assigned for the benefit 
of his creditors/placed under sequestration in the hands of the Masterfwas 



at the date of the assignment/issuing of the sequestration order thereof/and 
still is, justly and truly indebted to ...................................... : ......... ~n the 
sun1 of .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . for ... ,.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. according to 
the account hereunto an:t:lexed and that the claim *was notjwas acquir:ed by 
cession or purchase since the institution of the proceedings whereby the 
estate was *assigned/placed under sequestration. And this deponent f1,n·ther 
says that no other person besides the said A. B. is liable for the said debt, 
or any part thereof, and that he hath not, nor hath any other person, to his 
knowledge for the use of deponent (or the said A. B.) received any security 
for the same or any part thereof save and except ...................................... . 
(Ile1·e insert natu1·e, pa1·ticula1·s and ·vahc.e of mortgage, pledge or other 
security.) 

t And this_deponent says lastly that when the right of set-off claimed by 
him and appearing from the account .hereto annexed accrued he did hot know 
of any act of insolvency upon which the estate was afterwards sequestrated, 
or of the intention of the insolvent to surrender his estate, or that the in
solvent's assets were insufficient to discharge his liabilities. 

Swm:n this ..................... day of ........................... at .......................... . 
Before me, 

* Strike out and initial the alternative words not required. 
t When no compensation or set-off is claimed, strike out this clause. 

D.-AFFIDAVIT FOR THE PROOF OF DEBT ON A PROMISSORY 
NOTE OR BILL OF EXCHANGE. 

In the Assigned/Insolvent Estate of.. ...................................................... . 
N arne of Creditor ............................................................................. . 
Address in full ................................................................................ . 
Total amount of claim ................................................ £ .................... . 

makes. ·~~th. ·~~d.~·~;~· 'th~t. A.'. n'.',·. ~h~~~-. ~·~t;t~·. h~·;. b~~~. ;~~·ig~~~l. "£~·1: .. 't.h·~ 
benefit of creditors/placed under sequestration in the hands of the Master; 
was at the (assignment/issuing of the sequestration order thereof, and still 
is, justly and truly indebted to .................... ; ................................... .in the 
sum of . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . for .................... , ... , ... , . . . . .. . .. . . .. .. . according 
to the account hereunto annexed and that the claim .*was notjwas acquired 
by cession or purchase since the institution of the proceedings whereby the 
estate was ·•assigned/placed under sequestration. And this deponent further 
says that he has not, nor has any other person, to his knowledge, or for the 
use of. ........................ : ......................... received any security for the said 
debt, or any part thereof, save and except the following Promissory Note 
or Bill of Exchange : 

I 

Date of Bill By Whom By Whom To Whom 
By Whoml or Promis- Drawn or . Accepted. Payable 
Endorsed . Amount. 

sory Note. Made. and when. 

* Strike out and initial the alternative words not required. 



And. this deponent further says, that besides the said A. B.(insoivent, 
the endorser above-mentioned ............................................ .is liable to this 
deponent for the amount of the Bill or Note endorsed by .......................... , 
as aforesaid. 

And this deponent further says, that the aforesaid Bill of Exchange or 
Promissory Note, produced by .......................... .in proof of ....................... . 
debt aforesaid, .................... .is in all respects genuine and t1ue. 

. t And this deponent says lastly that when the right of set-off claimed 
by him and appearing from the account hereto annexed accrued he did not 
know of any act of insolvency upon which the estate was afterwards seques
trated, or of the intention of the insolvent to surrender his estate, or that 
the insolvent's assets were insufficient to discharge his liabilities. 

Sworn this ..................... day of ........................... at .......................... . 
Before me, 

t When no compensation or set-off is claimed, strike out this clause. 

E. 

To the Registrar of ........................................................ . 
Sir, 

Please to take notice that a deed of assignment whereby A. B., of 
................................................ assigned his estate in my favour in trust 
for his creditors has been signed and executed by the said A. B. and C. D., 
of ....................................... a creditor of the said A. B. and by me, E. F., 
of ................................. , the assignee under the deed, and that it appears 
from the debtor's schedules .that the properties mentioned in the annexure 
hereto are assets of his estate. · 

Yours obediently, 

........ i;~ig·~~~. ·~~d~~: . th~·. n·~~d: ..... . 
N.B.-The notice must contain (1) full name and address of the debtor 

(with the style or firm, if a partnership, and the full names of all the part
ners); (2) the full name, address and occupation of th<? assignee under the 
deed; (3) full particulars of the properties mentioned in the annexure. 

P.-NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT. 

Notice is hereby given that *A. B., of.. .................................. has made 
an assignment of his property in favour of C. D., of ................................. , 
in trust for the creditors of the said A. B. if they accept the same, and that 
the schedules of the said A.B. will.lie for inspection and the deed of assign
ment for inspection and signature by all creditors entitled to sign at the 
office of the Master, t ................................................. (and at the office 
................................................ ) , for a period of fourteen days from the 
............... day of .......................................... 19 ...... , to the ............... day 
of ....................................... , 19 .... .. 

It is further notified that if the said assignment shall '.be declined 
application will be made to the ........................... Court, ........................ , .. , 
on ........................ , the ................ day of .................................. 19 ...... at 
............ o'clock in the forenoon or as soon thereafter as counsel :can be heard 
for the surrender of the estate ·of the said A. B. as insolvent. 

··················································· 
(Signature of the debtor or the person 
who executed the deed on his behalf.) 

..................................•....... 19 ... 

* Here insert the full name of the debtor (with the full style or firm, 
if a partnership, and the full names of all the partners). · · 

t If the deed and the schedules are to lie only at a place where there 
is a Master's office; omit the words in bracket·s. 



G. 
Court of the Resident Commissioner for the 

In the .................................................................................................. . 
Bechuanaland Protectorate. 

I certify that under and by virtue of a deed of assignment of the estate 
of .............................................................................. registered by me in 
due course under the provisions of section one hundTed and twenty-fouT of 
the Insolvency Proclamation, 1929, on the . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . day of 
..... : ................................. 19 ...... ···························································· 
isjare the assignee(s) of the said estate and entitled as such to administer 
the estate in terms of the deed of assignment and in accordance with the 
provisions of the said Proclamation. 

Given under my hand in the Master's office, ................................... . 
this ................................. day of ....................................... 19 ..... . 

Master. 

THIRD SCHED-ULE. 

TARIFF A. 

Sheriff's Fees and Remuneration. 
For the execution of a writ of attachment against movable pro

perty found on the same premises, from lOs. 6d. to ... 
For each separate premises beyond the first on which goods are 

attached, each os. to . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. 
For taking inventory, per 100 words, or portion thereof ... 
For copy thereof whffi:e necessary, per 100 woids, or portion 

thereof ... . .. 
l<~or aJi\sistance (where necessary), in taking inventory-

(a) if within a radius of 3 miles from the sheriff's office, per 
day (inclusive) . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 

(b) if beyond that radius, per day (inclusive) 
For notice of attachment of movable property where necessary 
For each separate possession, per day or portion thereof (board 

included), a reasonable fee not exceeding ... 
For removal and storage, the necessary costs of removal and 

storage. 
For herding and preserving live stock, the necessary costs of 

herding and preserving the stock. 

£1 1 0 

0 10 6 
0 5 0 

0 l 0 

0 10 6 
1 1 0 
0 5 0 

0 10 6 

Travelling allowance, per mile or fraction thereof . . . . . . 0 l 0 
Where the sheriff is necessarily accompanied by an officer 

or assistant, additional travelling allowance may be charged at 
half the above rate. 

Rules for the Construction of the Tariff and the Guidance of the Sheriff. 
(1) In this tariff and rules "sheriff" means the deputy-sheriff by whom 

the service in question is performed. "Possession" means the continuous 
and necessary presence on the premises and fol· the period in respect of 
which possession is charged of a person ~mployed and paid by the sheriff for 
the sole purpose of l·etaining possession. 

(2) The charge for herding and preserving live stock and the fee for 
possession shall not run concurrently in respect of the same- property, but 
in addition to the said charge the sheriff shall be entitled .to a commission 
of not exceeding one and a half per cent. on the value of the live stock. 

(3) 'Vhere there are more ways than one of doing any particular act, 
the least expensive way shall be adopted unless there is some reasonable 
objection the1'eto. 



(4) Travelling allowance s}lall not be payable unless it was necessary 
for the sheriff to go beyond a radius of three miles from his office, and when 
payable, shall be· paid for the actual distance travelled in going from and 
returning to the office. , 

(5) Travelling allowance shall include all expenses incurred in travelling, 
e.g. train fare. 

(6) ·where more services than one may be done on the same journey the 
distance to the first place of service may be brought into account only once, 
and shall be apportioned equally to the respective services; and the distance 
from the first place of service to the remaining places . of service shall 
similarly be apportioned equally to the remaining services. · 

(7) (a) The sheriff may not charge for an inventory for his own nse. 
(b) 'Vhere an execution has been stopped by publication of notice of 

sunender or by sequestration after an inventory has been made, no 
second inventory shall be made of the same goods, and the sheriff's 
charges for making the inventory shall be payable by the estate, 
according to tariff, and not by the execution creditor unless the 
estate is unable to pay the same. 

(8) The sheriff may pay rent if necessary to secure undisturbed posses
sion of the premises on which goods have been attached for a period· of one 
mouth or such longer period as the Master shall authorize. 

(9) The allowance for all work necessarily done for which no provision 
is contained in the tariff shall be assessed, and every question arising under 
or relative to such tariff shall be determined by the Master. 

TARIFF B. 

Remuneration of Trustees. and Assignees subject to Taxation by the Master 
in terms of section eighty-one. 

. Per Cent. 
Upon the proceeds of movables (other than shares or similar 

securities) sold, promissory notes, book debts, rent, interest, 
or other income collected 5 

Upon the proceeds of immovables, shares and similar securities 
sold, life policies and mortgage bonds recovered: 

Upon the first £5,000 thereof ... 2! 
Thereafter upon each £100 thereof . , . 1! 

Upon cash f<:mnd in the bank or in the estate . . . 1 
:Minimum remuneration: 

In respect of any one estate, including remuneration under 
above heads, a minimum remuneration of from three guineas 
to five guineas. 
If the tobl remuneration of a trustee or assignee under this 

tariff is less than forty pounds in all, he shall be entitled, np to 
that amount, to remunerate at the rate of five per cent. on the 
value of all the assets of the estate. 

Remuneration of Curators Bonis and Provisional Trustees. 
A reasonable remuneration to be taxed by the ~faster, not to ex~eo.i 

the above rates. 

TARIFF C. 

Costs of As!;ignment subject to Taxation by the Master in terms of se~;tion 
one hundred and twenty.eight. 

Instructions for assignment, from lOs. 6d. to 
Drawing deed of assignment, per folio ... 
For every necessary copy thereof,· pel' folio .. : 

£2 2 lJ 
I) 5 0 
0 1 Ll 



Preparation of schedules and affidavit, according to length awl 
complexity' from £1 1s. to ... 

Drawing notices and all attendances where one attorney employed, 
a fee in the discretion of the Master not to exceed . . . . . 

W"here two attorneys necessarily employed, a fee in the discretion 
of the Master not to exceed . . . . . 

Necessary disbursements, including stamps, cost of public:1tin•1, etc. 

FOURTH SCHEDULE. 

For every certificate undei· the hand of the Master 
For every report in the discretion of the Master subject to taxation 

by the Court, not less than 
For inspection of documents in any one estate excepting by or on 

behalf of trustee or assignee 
For binding documents in each estate according to the size of the 

estate, in the discretion of the Master, from 7s. 6d. to ... 

For taxing trustee's or assignee's remuneration or bill of costs 
on every one pound or fraction of a pound of the amount taxed 

For every deed of assi~nment registered under this Proclamation 
On the assets of any assigned or insolYent estate available for 

distribution, including any security taken over by a creditor· 
under section sevent-y-eight: 

5 5 i~\ 

3 :3 0 

~) 5 l) 

£0 0 u 

010 () 

0 2 6 

1 10 6. 

0 1 0 
1 0 0 

Up to and including £5,000 (minimum £1) 

Exceeding £5,000 

k per cent. 

For extracts or copies of documents made or certified in the office 
of the Master : 
For the first 100 words 
For each subsequent 100 words or fraction thereof 

On dividends paid by the trustee or assignee for 'account of 
creditors to the Master, a commission upon the amount paid 
in of 5 per cent. 

Upon every affidavit 
Upon every order of sequestration filed 

Upon every other order of court filed ... 

Upon every advertisement of meeting of creditors 
For every attendance at a meeting of creditors 

Upon every repoi·t of the filing of an account or of election of a 
trustee 

Upon every certificate of appointment of a trustee or of the con
firmation of an account 

For each attendance in matters referred by the court ... 

For every repod in the same not exceeding five folios of one 
hundred words ea.;h 

Each additional folio 
Upon every application to search or inspect any account or 

document 
Upon certified copies of documents when not exceeding four folios 

of one hundred words each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Each additional folio 

Upon every order of rehabl.litation or release from sequestration 
of an insolvent 

" 

£0 2 

0 1 

0 3 
0 10 

0 3 
0 5 
0 12 

0 10 

6 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 
0 

0 

0 5 0 
1 5 0 

0 10 0 
0 1 0 

0 1 0 

0 5 () 

0 1 0 

1 0 0 


